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Christendom's Most Comprehensive Commentary
12 Volumes
The only commentary using the complete texts of both
the Revised Standard and the King James Versions of
the Bible.
VOLUME 9 marks the half-way point-sixth published
volume-in "this greatest of all modern commentaries"
(Christian Century). It contains the complete texts and
commentary on Acts and Romans-next to the Gospels
the most important writings in the New Testament.
Acts {Introduction and Exegesis by G. H. C. Macgregor;
Exposition by Theodore P. Ferris) is the only available
narrative dealing with the beginnings of Christianity. It is
the indispensable framework for understanding the writings of Paul.

NowReadyVolume I-General and Old Testament Articles; Genesis, Exodus
Volume 2-Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua,
Judges, Ruth, Samuel
Volume 7-New Testament Articles; Matthew, Mark
Volume &-Luke, John
Volume IO-Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians
Each Volume 67/sxl 0 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. $8. 7 5
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The other volumes will appear at half-year inten•als
until all ] 2 volumes are published.

Romans (Introduction and Exposition by John Knox;
Exegesis by Gerald R. Cragg) is the principal source book
for the study of Paul's gospel. It comes nearer to being
a systematic and inclusive statement of ;f>aul's faith than
any of his other existing letters.
680 pages. $8.75
"You and I will be using these books every week for the
rest of our lives."-Charles Clayton Morrison.

Please order from House serving you
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bundu "We Are Climbing Jacob's Ladder."
Run1 ANN BoRNOnnEN

LETTERS

Quessua School
Angola, Africa

Young PeofJle in Korea
Tell of Joyous Achievement.
Easter at Alpine Center
• Perhaps you've wondered how it must be
to spend an Easter day in bed. \Ve will introduce you to two of our "oldest" patients
-young in years, twin sisters who began
their treatment in April, 1950.
After the usual early morning routine on
Easter Sunday, the nurse, l\frs. Hay, brought
the girls a surprise gift-attractive new pajamas given by a women's class of the Livingston Methodist Church. Later, several girls
from the youth group of Presbyterian Christ
Church at Alpine visited the girls and presented each twin with a pillow corsage of
pink carnations. At dinner time, the trays
were brightened with colorful Easter covers
and favors made by a group of Baptist young
folk of VVatertown. In · the evening, another
Baptist youth group, from Livingston, pro,·ided pretty favors to decorate the supper
trays.
At our regulnr afternoon worship service,
our minister brought an appropriate message,
and served the Lord's Supper to those who
wished to partake.
EILEEN J. SWARTLEY

Dale Hollow Tuberculosis Center
Alpine, Tenn.

Tribute to
Bishop [(em
• Now that Bishop Paul Kern speaks to us
from the Land of Enshrined Souls, I wish
to acknowledge my debt of inspiration to
him who was one of the most gallant knights
of the Cross that I have ever known.
Bishop Kern's great addresses, "The Basic
Beliefs of Jesus," clear and strong, delivered
at the peak of his power, nre "apples of gold
in pictures of silver." They meant much to
me as a young minister.
L.B. HAYES
Coburn Memorial Church
Salisbury, N. C.

"Climbing Jacob's Ladder"
In Angola
• In June, forty-five young people from all
over the Angola Conference gathered in Quessua for their first Youth Camp. This camp
was quite different! These were African boys
and girls, most of them officers in newly-organized youth groups, who had never heard
of such camps-much less taken part in them.
Morning meditations, Bible study, hymn
singing and interpretation, study of prayer
and personal devotions, and time for questions and discussion filled the morning. Crafts
such as puppet-making and finger painting,
_ the Commission Area studies, mid sports
(how they did like baseball!) sped the afternoon hours. Amazingly fast the young people
caught the camp spirit. They shared in clishwashing and sweeping, sang around a camp
fire on Quessua Mountain , and joined in the
closing Frcndship Circles. One would have
thought they were veteran campers, to sec
how they came forth on Stunt Night. Nor was
the election of the Conference officers without its own interesting aspects. The last evening the young people came singing in KimAPRIL
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• I've seen and felt the impact of the Christian message, proclaimed by faculty, students
and graduates of the Seminary in many places
this year. There is . that graduate who is
mothering eighty motherless children in the
home she calls Peace Orphanage. There arc
the students going out to church appointments, teaching in Sunday schools, leading
youth groups, pastoring refugee churches,
ministering in Korean Army Hospitals, helping
in social service projects, and doing home
visiting.
It was a high spiritual hour that clay in
Jnne when vacation time came and the stu ·
dents received assignments for summer work.
They left school to ser\'c in village churches,
country areas and distant city places. Returning in the fall, it was an experience of "sitting
together in heavenly places" as all met together to share experiences. There \\'Cre stories
of joyous achievement and stories of difficulties faced, of fears met, and of problems not
a few. (Oakee told of how she had to wait
on an open porch for three days before the
village people would receive her into a home.
but before the summer was over she had been
taken into hearts as well as homes.) Teaching.
preaching, comforting, playing, praying, serving, they shared Christ wherever they \\'cnt.
Special occasions call forth special ways of
proclaiming Christ's message.

Excellent Staff in Albuquerque
• The girls here at school, in the first
through the twelfth grades, arc Spanish,
Anglo, Indian, and Negro. Prejudice is being
done away with. This is especially possible
because we have three very fine Negro teachers who exert a wonderful influence on the
children.
\Ve have an excellent staff; all arc kind
and considerate.
May this year bring peace on earth to
men of good will.
E1.1zAnETll A. B1wnAKEll
Harwood Girls' School
Albuquerque, New l\Icxico

Kindergarten LeadershijJ
In New York State
• "An all-parish meeting of kindergarten
teachers? It sounds like a good idea ."
One night last fall some of the teachers
and some of the superintendents of the parish
met to sec a filmstrip entitled "The Teacher
Prepares ." Then the. need for better equipment for the kindergarten children was discussed. This matter was presented to the local
church Commission on Education and also to
the Parish Council. The Council voted funds
for church-school equipment for the seven
churches. 111c spark of interest caught fire,
and the teachers went to work on improving their teaching and class situations.
\Ve have found that when a spark of enthusiasm is fanned, it will soon become a
flame. Small, apparently useless materials, together with time and labor, have made possible
some \\'ell-equipped church schools.
MARY JuNo

Metl10dist Theological Seminary in Exile
Pusan, Korea

Canisteo Valley Co-operative Parish
44 Farnham
Addison, N. Y.

Preachers Learn to
Visit tlie Sick in India

In 111ozambique

SADIE MAunE l\loonE

• The past year has been a busy one for us
and the hospital program has shown steady
growth until now we seldom have fewer than
200 patients in the hospital, besides the
large numbers which come to the out-patient
clinics. No new buildings were opened during
1953, but some of the existing ones have been
improved and enlarged. In co-operation with
the Girls' School, a laundry is now under
construction.
The most recent addition to the hospital
program is the formation bf a full-fledged
Chest Department under the guidance of
Dr. J. M. Pomeroy, a specialist in chest
surgery.
The new children's department was opened
just a year ago and we are steadily building
it up.
Last spring the hospital was for the second
time host to the Clinical-Pastoral Training lnstitntc. Selected preachers and theological
students came and spent six weeks, learning
how to minister to the sick. These students
did orderly work in the wards, and were
given lectures and demonstrations by doctors
and nurses at the hospital. Both the hospital
staff and theological trainees profited by this.
'Ve hope that we can sec many of you
during our months in America. Beginning the
first of March mail should be sent to us in
care of the Reverend I-I. G. Conger, I 61
Division Ave., Tall Oaks, Summit, N. J.
CuAnLES, "'ILMA, AND TEDDY PEnnILL

Clara Swain Hospital, Barcilly, U. l'., India

Co-o/Jeration
• A'3's from Angola \•isited us-a grand lot
of young folks.
Annual conference the last week in Au·
gust, preceded by tl1ree days of non -administrative meditation, was one of the best we
have enjoyed.
In September, the biennial meeting of the
Consultative Assemblv of our National Council met at Swiss Mission, Chucumbanc. Delegates were largely African leaders. Bishop
Booth led devotions. Various phases of evangclization were discnssecl and plans were
made for co-operation in evangelistic activities. The church of Christ in Mozambique
is a reality.
In November at Louren~o Marques, the
annual meeting of the National Christian
Council was one of the best sessions we
have had.
Chicnquc. Thanks to RAVEMCCO, we
had a good and helpful conference on
a11clio-vis11al aids in November, sponsored by
National Council and led by :m international
team of audio-visual experts.
lnA AND EDITH G11.LET

Guilundo, Quissico
Portuguese East Africa

l'mmg PeojJle 1.York

In Rio Grande
• For six weeks during the summer of IC) 33,
the Rio Grande \Vork Camp was in session.
Under the direction of the Rc\'crencl Bob
Breihan of the \Vesley Foundation of the
University of Texas, twch·c young people
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from many sections of the United States
engaged in a program of service in the Latin
American churches in the valley. These young
people taught in vacation church schools,
presented musical programs, and preached
sennons. Thev laid cement sidewalks, rebuilt
rooms, repait;ted equipment, and painted
parsonages.
THE STAFF

Valley Institute, Pharr, Texas

Missionar)• Sertfice Includes
Vaccination of Pigs and Chickens
• Some of the $250 million being loaned to
the Philippine Government between 19 50 and
195 5 for economic development is reaching
the "grass roots"; distribution of fertilizer at
cost, installation of irrigation pumps to be
paid for within ten years, mass vaccination
of li\'estock against animal diseases (which
may wipe out all the chickens and pigs in a
barrio), instructions and encouragement from
expert advisers are examples. Through the
efforts of the Bureau of Agricultural Extension, farmers in remote areas are beginning to
benefit from the program. 4-I-I Clubs are
flourishing. (A 4-H Club is now established
in each of the three tdethodist high schools
in the Cagayen Valley.) Last September the
first national 4-H Club rally was held in
l'vlanila for all the winners of provincial 4-H
Club contests.
The past year has been rich in growth
for the church of the Cagayan Valley. Indigenous leadership has assumed initiative in
several areas; women's societies and youth
fellowships are awakening to the program
beyond their local group. During a week-long
retreat for church workers in each district,
one day was designated as farmers' day.
Bureau of Agricultural Extension personnel
informed the workers about advanced practices and services available. Later, one pastor
tried a two-day farmers ' institute in his barrio,
with the co-operation of the extension bureau.
In September fifty-three pastors met togetl~er for "pastors' school." I led the group
in a class on applied agriculture, as we thought
about the place of agriculture in the life of
the local pastor. \Ve distributed seeds as well
as ideas, and now the follow-up work begins, with a monthly newsletter in the dialect, and personal visitation.
JANE "'ILLIAMS

. Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya
Philippines
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Work and Play in Cuba
• Carlota, Chucho Elizarde, and Centro are
the new missions. All have the use of a
vacant house with benches.
One result of evangelistic services in the
church in November is two classes of candidates for church membership, \vith twentytwo persons attending .
Last August we moved to the new house
built by the side of the church. A Cuban
· \Vork Camp of sixteen young people helped
us to fence and level yards.
\Ve have weekday work with children, and
a church baseball team. One girl is directing
a choir. \Ve have four local preachers in our
church.
The young people of our church have rerecently had three plays, "John Wesley the
Preacher," a temperance play, and a Christmas play.
LEORA SHANKS

Apartado 105, Jovellanos, Cuba
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· ,lN INSPIRING STORY for the Easter season comes from Linz,
ft Austria, where a group of penniless refugees have found rebirth
in a Methodist congregation. This is the story of how they built their
church under the guidance of their pastor and rediscovered the truth
of the inscription on their altar cloth, "'Vhere the spirit of God is, there
is freedom."

THREE YEARS AGO IN THE STEEL· UILL

city of Linz, Austria, a group of refu·
gees started a struggle that now extends
across an ocean and into the lives of
· Americans. \\Tith empty purses and
: mustard-seed faith, these .refugees set
i out in search of a place to worship
; God. Last November they ended that
· search. They completed a church
and proudly displayed it as a miracle
of building achievement.
American students labored with
them; American money financed
them; American churches backed them.
i But the refugees won their battle
: mainly through the leadership of Ernst
. : Nausner, a German Methodist pastor
11
whose flight from Poland brought him
' and his family to Austria in 1945.
1

Nausner possessed the practicality of
a \Vall Street banker and a faith that
would topple the Alps into the Mediterranean . \\Tith these , qualities he
lifted his con_gregation frori1 a smoky
beer hall to one of the most impressive Methodist churches in Austria.
Nausner and his family began exercising their influence from the moment they took shelter in camp barracks as refugees. They lived among
refugees from Poland, Rumania,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Hungary-expelled because their ancestors
stemmed from Germany. 111ese refugees huddled in wooden shacks and
depended on the mercy of the Austrian Government and ' certain American agencies for their subsistence. The

local populace regarded them as one
sometimes regards gypsies-with suspicion and displeasure.
In this atmosphere of complete
mental and material poverty, Nausner
rallied the refugees. His sharp sem10ns
slashed at their homesickness and
lethargy, overcame their defeatism.
"Anyone who waits for someone to
help him doesn't deserve to live any
more," he told them, and his words
punched th rough because his actions
powered them . Nausner's doors opened
to everyone. The late arrival shared the
last loaf of bread. The tired traveler
always found a place to sleep . And the
refugees man elcd all the more because
Nausner's own household numbered
sixteen, including his eight children.
1

---------------------------by E111il P1111l Jolin
APRIL
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• Pastor Ernst Nausner tlzouglztfull)' eyes
Nausner forged solid l\fothodist
congregations 'in the refugee camps.
This led his fo1lowers into difficulties,
because the Austrian Government recog~ized as official churches on]y the
Roman Catholic Church and the·
Evange1ica1 Lutheran Church. Anything else was regarded as a sect. It
was not until 1951 that the Austrian
Government granted the Methodists
state recognition, placing them on
equal status.
\\Then the Methodists grew too
popular, they were refused permission
to meet in can1p halls. So the se~vices
moved to the kitchen and dining
room of a small house inside Linz's
6
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an abandoned air raid shelter.

steel-mill grounds, which Nausner had
obtained for his family. He would
stand on the doorstep between the
rooms and speak to his congregation.
\\Then the two rooms groaned under
the 1oad, the refugees rented a room
in a neighborhood "Gasthaus" (beer
ha11), where Nausner's sermons cut
through the smoke and sme11 of the
previous night's celebrating. \Vomen
of the congregation came early each
Sunday morning to dean up the debris
of bottles and glasses. If customers
straggled in, the bartender broke up
the services.
An American _Iviethodist missionary,
arriving in the fa]] of 1950, rescued

the group from the beer parlor. The
missionary, the Rev. Joseph Paul Bartak, had sen•ed in Czechoslovakia unti]
forced out in 1950, and now came to
direct the work of the Methodist Mission to Austria. \\Tith money salvaged
from the appropriation origina1ly intended for Czechoslovakia, Bartak purchased a wooden barrack and rented
a sma11 Jot on which the refugees could
move the barrack. In July, 1951,
through the efforts of Bartak and
Bishop Paul Neff Garber of Richmond, Virginia, the North Carolina
Methodist Conference sponsored a
youth caravan to Austria. Five young
. men and six young women worked be. side the Nausner group for one week.
They leveled the ]and and dug the
foundation for the barrack-which
never came because four families
would not evacuate the building.
\\Tith the barrack_. permanently
grounded, the refugees had to build.
They reasoned this way: "To build,
we must own the ]and. To own the
land, we must buy it. But the 1ady
who owns it will not sell. Anyway,
we're broke."
"Lord," Pastor Nausner would ask,
"how about moving the heart of this
lady to sell the land?"
The 1ady did sell in October, 1951.
Rev. Bartak put up the $1,500 for the
purchase. Now the refugees owned
land containing a pile of rubble and a
foundation. They wanted to build,
but had no funds for materia1. The
land Jay idle for several weeks, unti]
Nausner ]it a fuse under his followers.
"If I have to wait for money before
starting, I find no pleasure in the
work," he told the refugees. "Start
the work now, on faith if nothing
else, and pray for God's help."
The refugees stopped waiting. They
borrowed 500 dollars from the central
treasury of the Austrian l\'1ethodist
Church in Vienna. Nausner asked the
refugees if they could pledge the
money's return within a year; they
said they would. One man turned
over two weeks' wages ( 20 dollars)
which he had saved for a summer vacation. Two apprentice boys gave two
dollars a month from their eightdollar monthly '''ages. The youth
contributed a11 their allowances.
Pastor Nausner followed his bnildon-faith program with practical measures. He himse1f served as fore'man,
WORLD
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having been trained as an architect before entering his ministry as a Methodist missionary in Poland. The refugees furnished most of the labor.
111ey had to, because the construction firm, wary of penniless refugees,
provided as skilled labor a 72-year-old
mason, a 43-year-old housewife, and
a 13-year-old apprentice boy.
111e money borrowed from the central treasury in Vienna never would
have equaled the amount needed to
build a small chapel had it not been
for another Nausner idea. In front of
the pastor's house on the steel-mill
grounds was an underground air-raid
shelter. Workers in the factory had
taken cover inside its thick cement
coat during Allied bombing attacks.
Now cobwebs and rust cluttered the
iron doors of the bunker.
"If we could use those reinforced
cement blocks, we would have a
foundation of solid rock," Nausner
thought. He consulted the factory
owners and received permission to
purchase the blocks for less than a
penny apiece. (At the cement factory,
one such block would have cost 40
cents.) 111en Nausner's three grown
sons and other young men from the
congregation tackled the job of tearing up the bunker. Their picks and
shovels unearthed enough cement
blocks for the entire cellar and foundation.
111e children from the Sunday
school also salvaged building material.
On the lot bought for the church, the
refugees inherited the wartime ruins
of a house. The children rummaged
for weeks in this rubble, digging, scraping, brushing, until they had sorted
15,000 bricks. 111e old mason, the
woman, and the boy cemented these
bricks into the four walls of the chapel.
For the roof, Nausner obtained an old
barracks top from the steel mill. Parts
of broken-down shacks were pieced
together for the floor. In summer of
1952 the Methodists completed their
chapel. No windows, no doors, no
pews. At the first service, the refugees
sat on planks stretched across the large
stones. Cement blocks from the airraid shelter formed the pulpit. 111e
whole structure was temporary until
the main church went up, but to the
refugees it represented something more
magnificent than the Taj Mahal.
APRIL
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~ Young church members, including three of the f>astor's sons, tear ufJ
the shelter to sec1u-e concrete blochs for tlze foundation of the church.

•

The pastor and one of his sons mix cement for the church building.

Elated by the results, Nausner wrote
to Bartak:
"\Ve have decided in faith to work
long without stopping until the last
stroke of the paintbrush. This is the
only way in which our work can be
built up. \Ve still need money. Our
congregation contains people who can
give nothing. From Vienna we can
hope for little. How about a loan
from the United States?"
That summer (1952) Rev. Bartak
recommended special help for Austrian
Methodism. The Board of Missions
approved, and allotted the church in
Linz $10,000 from its 1953 budget.
111e second caravan, sent by the

North Carolina lVIethodist Conference
in July, 1952, excavated the cellar for
the new church building. The group
again included five boys and six girls,
most of them students from southern
colleges and universities.
This caravan shoveled out 220 cubic
meters of earth, enough to bury a
moving van. \Vhen it left, the pastor
and his sons mixed mortar by liand
for six weeks so the old mason could
lay in the cement blocks and construct
the cellar before winter.
An incident in winter of 1952 typifies the spirit of these refugees. In
mid-December the walls for the extension of the original chapel had
[ 171
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• The Caravan Methodist Church after completion.

risen, and the brick shingles for the
roof had been purchased. But lack of
funds prevented Nausner from calling professional roof-deckers to cover
the structure before the snow fell. He
polled his congregations in various
camps and found two young brothers
-former roof-deckers from Yugoslavia
-li\'ing about 40 miles from Linz. TI1c
two agreed to take a two-week vacation
and work at the church. From morning until midnight, with Nausner and
his sons, the Yugoslavian brothers
erected the roof. Two days before
Christmas they tucked in the last
shingle and returned home without
accepting a cent for their labors.
Early the following spring the refugees received more skilled labor from
the construction firm. In addition, a
boy from Indonesia, a girl from Ireland, American soldiers from nearby
camps, and youth from all Austria
chipped in. Mrs. Nausner, wife of the
pastor, always found room · for them
at her home. At one time, 21 persons
li\'ed in Nausner's fj,·e-room dwelling.
Normally, lVIrs. Nausner tends house
8

camps whitewashed the walls. The
girls gathered pine branches in nearby
woods and decorated the building. Saturday evening meetings of the Youth
Fellowship were devoted to washing
the windows and floors and clearing
the land of refuse. Refugees, who perhaps never had used a paintbrush be·
fore, shellacked floors and painted
doors . TI1e United States Army loaned
the refugees extra chairs and a field
organ. American wives of army officers
prepared cakes and sandwiches for
after-dedication refreshments. Tiuee
young men, including the pastor's son
Helmut, worked 42 hours without
sleep on the two days before dedication. On Sunday morning, at 1 A.z..r.,
one of Nausner' s daughters scrubbed
the last speck from the church hallway
floor and left the church clean and
complete for dedication that same day.
More than 1,000 persons jammed
the church that afternoon. l'vfethodist
leaders from the United States, Germany, and Switzerland spoke. Bishop
Moore officially dedicated the· church.
TI1e most dramatic moment of the
WORLD
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for 'only 14 persons-her own four
daughters and four sons, two adopted
refugee girls, two adopted refugee
boys, and the pastor's aged parents.
The new church grew quickly. By
the tirne the third caravan arrived in
July, 1953, everything was in order
for the roof to be laid. TI1e caravaners
helped finish the roof and dig a canal
for sewage pipes. \:Vhen they left after
two weeks, they told the refugees: "In
the United States we had heard much
of your faith. Now we have seen it ourseh·es. It has helped us far more than
we ever tan help you ."
The $10,000 from the Board of :Missions arrived that summer (1953),
and Nausner purchased the land in
front of the new church with $2,450
of it. On this land will appear a
$70,000 apartment house, but more of
this later. Nausner was asked if he
could complete the church for dedication on November 1, since Bishop Arthur J. Moore would be in Austria at
that time. Nausner said "Yes," and
hired more skilled laborers to hurry
the job. The old women from the
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afternoon was the arrival of an American choir from Vienna. 111is group,
headed by U.S. Army Chaplain Austin
E. Stiles, came an hour late because
its bus had been held up at the check
point between the Russian and Amer··
ican Zones of Austria. The choir entered suddenly throi.1gh the side door,
sang three selections, and left. Stiles
presented Nausner and Mrs. Nausner
with a check for the building fund
anci a donation from the American
military and civilian congregation in
Vienna.
\Vork did not stop with the completion of the church. 111e pastor
knew that the refugees needed more
than a place of worship, particularly
the newly-married couples of his congregation who were sharing single
rooms in refugee camps with their
parents. He enlarged the original
chapel, added another floor, .and constructed three two-room apartments.
These he gave· to three young couples
of his congregation, each with a small
baby. A fourth apartment went to his
parents. When these had been settled,
he concentrated on completing the
second floor, where he and his family
would live. Early in December they
transferred their quarters-and for the
first time in ten years, Mrs. Nausner
had a gas stove, the family owned a
bathtub and running hot water, and
two of the sons no longer slept on
the floor. Each had his own bed.
Today the church and the fivefamily house are valued at $40,000.
Nausner's leadership and the labor of
American caravans and the refugees
reduced the actual cost to $18,000.
Subtracting the $10,000 given by the
Board of Missions still leaves Nausner's refugees with a considerable debt.
'"\Ve honestly do not know where
the $8,000 will come from," Nausner
recently wrote a friend, "but we clo not
regret the expenditures, for our church
in Linz is the finest of all Methodist
churches in Austria and the most economically built. \Ve clo not say this
to brag. \Ve say it to show that with
a willingness to work and with a faith
in God even half the size of a mustard
seed, much can be accomplished. \Vith
this same willingness to work and this
same faith, we will face the future,
confident that as long as our work is
for God it will succeed."
APRIL
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• The Methodist Youth Fellowship of the church,
who played an important part in its construction.

Here's where the $70,000 apartment
house comes in. During the last air attack of World \Var II on Linz, an
American plane bombed out the building which stood on the land in front
of the Methodist churcll. An Austrian
law permits owners of such bombedout areas to rebuild with money harrowed from the Austrian Government.
\Vhen Nausner's refugees purchased
this Janel, they also purchased the right
to borrow and build. 111e government
will lend them $70,000 for a four-story,
15-family apartment house, an cl they
must return the money over a period
of 75 years. Architects already have
completed plans, and the work will
begin in the spring of 1954.
Nausner calls the apartment house
one of the "great steps in advaricing
God's cause in Austria."
"The refugees have received so many
promises that never have been fol-

filled," he says, "and this apartment
house will stand as proof of our desire
to work with the refugees and help
them with more than words."
111e fourth youth caravan from the
United States is preparing to throw
its weight behind Nausner's group.
111e refugees have constructed showers in the church cellar and plan to
install beds in the church attic to
house the caravaners during their next
visit in 1954.
"\Ve want them to know they are
welcome," Nausner says, "for we think
of them as a permanent institution
with us."
Although some Austrians call it the
"Faith Church" because of the faith
that made its growth possible, the
refugees show how highly they regard
the caravaners' contribution by naming their new home of worship, "The
Caravan lVfethodist Church ."
[ 173]
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• This is home.

'Vhat is it like to grow up in an underprivileged
neighborhood of a great, crowded city? Miss
Burdick, Neighborhood House director of the
Church of All Nations in New York City, tells
us in this article.

What the City
THE LIFE OF EVERY CHILD IS LI:MITED.

:\lctbolllst Prints: Calianllro

• You're liable to get stef1ped on here.
10
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He grows out of his limitations,
gradually and naturally. But the limitations of the city child are extreme.
His neighborhood is small, often
merely the block on which he lives.
On that block his parents, his grand·
parents, and many relatives have their
homes. In one block a thousand people
may live. Crowding is worse in . some
. areas. A good (or bad) example is
lower Harlem in New York City. A
worker in the East Harlem Protestant
Parish points out that if the entire
population of the United States were
crowded into two boroughs of New
York City, people would live as close
to one another as they now do in · a
few blocks of East Harlem. Another
WORLD OUTLOOK
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• Not much of a bach yard.

Does to Children
crowded area is that on the East Side
of New York served by the Church of
All Nations. 'Ve who work in this
area can see daily the effect of the
city and its limitations on children.
Children in New York's underprivileged areas are just like children
everywhere. Only more so! vVhatever
their characteristics, they are exaggerated. If they are friendly, they want
to demonstrate their affection in very
visible and tangible ways. One group of
girls at Neighborhood House liked
to touch their leader; they even
divided areas of her arms so that each
girl could hold one spot. One girl,
going to get a drink at the fountain,
said to a friend, "Hold this part of
:rvliss Helen's arm while I get a drink;
it's mine."
APRIL 19 54
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--------by Tliel11ui Burdick

Church of All Nntlons Photo

•

This is more like it. A grouf1 leader reads at the Church of All Natio11s.
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•"You kids beat it." At least, it's one way to keep cool.

If the children are loud, they are
very loud. After all, if you must compete constantly with elevated trains,
trucks, busses, cars and hundreds of
other people you learn to talk loudly.
Shouting does not mean anger; it
means you want to communicate your
thoughts.

.

:rviost children are active, bouncing
from one thing to another in rapid
succession. 111is tendency is emphasized in such a city as New York.
111ere are so many things going on all
the time, right on the streets. Every
few minutes an ambulance, police
wagon, or fire truck is shrieking for

Church 0

A ODS rl10to

• But here's a much better way. These children at the Church
of All Nations /10ol are guided by thefr grottfJ leaders.
12
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the right of way. As a result, the
interest span of these children is very
short. They find it hard to give pro·
longed attention to any one activity
unless it is very absorbing. A children's
worker who expects to guide a group
in projects must plan about six times
as many activities as he thinks he will
need. He must have more stories to
tell, more songs to sing, and more
games to play than he may think possible for the given amount of time.
It is difficult to realize the problems
brought about by lack of space in
many homes. There are homes in
which children have no room for personal belongings. 111e teen-age club
at Neighborhood House was discussing
(inevitably) ways in which girls might
make themselves more attractive. 111e
leaders suggested certain cosmetics and
deodorants. One girl said, "I can't
have any of those things. I have no
place to keep them." 111is girl did
not have even a drawer or a portion
of a drawer in which to keep personal
things. Many bathtubs are in kitchens,
which rules out much chance of bath·
ing privately. The kitchen is the com·
munity room of the house as every
other room is filled with beds and people. Since the kitchen is so crowded,
it is often impossible for families to
eat together. Meals are served in shifts.
111ese are only some of the conditions which conspire to. make children
in these neighborhoods unhappy and
even miserable. 111e "House of All
Help," as the Church of All Nations
was originally described, endeavors to
bring a loving response to these children's needs. Kindly and understanding leaders listen to their worries and
hopes and supply the attention for
which they are so stan·ed. Facilities
and programs are planned just for
them.
A man sat in the office of the Director of Neighborhood House one
afternoon and watched the children
come in and out after school. 111ey
were borrowing books to read and
waiting for the group program to
start.
"\Vhere do these children come
from?" he asked.
"From the neighborhood right
around here," was the reply. "\Vhy do
you ask?"
"Because they look so happy."
WORLD
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• A soccer game in the dust of the boys' f1laying field. Soccer is a favorite st1ort.

IQUIQUE ENGLISH COLLEGE
Christian Youth

•

in

Action

---"""""---bu Natalie B1u•be1·
Protestantism has a great opportunity among the youth of South

,. America. Mrs. Barber, wife of the director of the Iquique English

College, discusses some of the fine work being done in Chile despite
many obstacles.

SLOWLY AND PAINFULLY THE OLD MAN

stirred in his bed. But for the first
time in many days he was happy.
There, clustering around him, singing
and reading from the Bible, were the
students from the school league. He
was having his own private church
service, the only one he had ever
known, for he had become a Christian
APRIL 1954

while sick in this room . This visit is
just one of many that the league members of Iquique English College make
during the course of the school year.
They visit the sick in homes and in
the hospital, prisoners in jail, children
in the orphanage, and hold Sunday
school each week for the children 111
the slum district of lquique.

This is the story of an active mission school. Iquique English College
in Chile specializes in English and
commercial training but excels in its
active Christian program. Throughout
South America in the evangelical
schools and churches this school is
known and esteemed.
Founded in 1885, Iquique English
College has always been a selfsupporting school. Many ·Methodist
missionaries, couples and single people, have worked with devotion to
make the school the institution that
it is today. Chiefly a commercial
[ 177]
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o Exam time. The girls, who have m11ch less st>ace than the boys in the t>resent
building, study in the patio. Note condition of the main school building at left.

institution, it a]so has a primary section of six grades. \Vhen a student
finishes the five years of his commercial education, corresponding to grades
seven through eleven, he is prepared to
do most types of commercial work,
secretarial, typing, bookkeeping and all
these in English as well as in Spanish.
About 400 students are enrolled; 150
of these are dormitory students. 111e
latter group comes from many parts of
northern Chile, many of them from
the nitrate villages where the employees
of the nitrate companies work. Iq·uique,
where the school is located, is a nitrate port in northern Chile. Although
situated in a place of desert beauty,
with the ocean close by, and the
mountains in the background, the
buildings make an unsightly impression. Unpainted and in disrepair,
they are terrible firetraps. 111e missionaries hope within a year or two
to begin constructing new ones, but
as yet one-half of the money needed
is lacking. At the present the work is

being carried on in inadequate buildings with insufficient equipment.
All students are in some way affected by the atmosphere and religious
program at this school. Devotions with
singing and Bible reading are held
every morning in all classes. 111ere is
an opportunity for everyone to participate in the varied extracurricular activities. Many types of sports for boys
and girls are promoted. 111e school
chorus attempts to instill a love of
good music into their lives. Activities
in which boys and girls plan and work
together. are encouraged since many
times in South America they are separated to an unnatural extent. 111e missionaries fee] that it is a part of
Christian training in adult living for
them to ]earn to share in extracurricular events, both educational and social.
·
Dormitory students are under the
influence of the school seven days a
week during the school years. From
this group comes the large attendance

• A league
meeting. This
shows some of
the y o u n g e r
members, with
t h r e e leaders
standing at
right.
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in church, and the league and chorus
members. Sunday school is the on]y
activity that is compulsory. Missionaries and Chil~ans teach the classes
every Sunday morning in the various
classrooms. In attending league meetings and doing social work within the
league, the dormitory students learn
the meaning of active Christianity.
Both the intermediate and senior
league, meeting once a week, have a
large attendance. Over one half of the
150 boarding boys and girls come to
league, many becoming permanent
members. All those that go to meetings
learn by experience how to plan visits
and recreation for poor children, and
how to earn money to help with their
work.
Besides these activities in the school,
there is a close co-operation between
the students ' -~nd the Iquique Metl1odist Church. Each Sunday at least
one ha]f of the congregation is made
up of dormitory students. They con~e
voluntarily because they want to,
needing no other motivation. A large
part of the church choir is coh1posed
of students attending church. Even
more important, some of the students
attending church become members
each year. Joining an evangelical or
Protestant church is not an easy thing
to do in South America where "free
thinking" prevails so strongly, and a.
Protestant group is especially looked
down upon. Many of these students
will be taking their new religion back
to the nitrate towns where there are
no Protestant churches and where
their parents are sometimes hostile to
their beliefs. But more and more students are becoming interested in
evangelical Christianity and what it
has to offer them . There are few people in the school whose lives are not
affected in some way for the better.
111e need for Christian work is
great in Chile. So many people need
Christianity and need to know clean
and healthy living. There are other
old people to visit, new prisoners to
talk to, and always more children in
the slums that need help so badly.
Most of all, Christian young people
are needed in business and as teachers
and parents. Iquique English College
is helping to meet these needs by
training its students to be of service
to others.
'VORLD . O_UTLOOK
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The
Layman
of

Metlakahtla
Toronto Public Lllirnries l'hoto

• William Duncan-the layman of Metlakahtla.

by Giletin Douglas

THE OLD TsrMSHEAN INDIAN WAS JUST

making his bed: a thin cedar bark
mat laid on the cold ground of April.
A small box of grease and a few dried
salmon formed his pillow. He had a
shirt on and a blanket around him,
with another bark mat covering his
body and head. 'Vr'hen everything was
arranged to his satisfaction he put
down his pipe and prayed: "Be merciful to me, Jesus." Then he drew up
his feet and was lost to view under the
cedar coverlet.
It was on the shores of the Nass
River, 637 miles north of Victoria in
British Columbia, that the old man
lay down to sleep in the year 1860.
Three years before he had camped in
this spot: a stopping place for his
tribe on the way to and from the salmon grounds. He Imel been hungry
APRIL
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This year marks the tenth anniversary of the affiliation of the
Metlakahtla Indian · Mission of
Alaska with The M e t h o d i s t
Church. Mr. Douglas tells here of
the history of that mission and of
the lay missionary who was its
founder.
then and so had those with him. They
had put flicker feathers and a little
tobacco on their paddles and slid
them into the water as offerings to
the Ocean People (fish) who were
the custodian of human food supplies.
Through them they prayed to the
Great Chief up in the sky: "Now,
Chief, give us food. Let us see good
things to eat." Four times they said

this, burning cedar bark on the shore
and casting its ashes on the river waters.
During that earlier winter they had
prayed in fi ercer ways in the great encampment 37 miles south which the
old man called Laklquahalamish (Rose
Island) and the whites Fort Simpson.
There had been grizzly mask and
hamatsa whistle, shaman's rattle and
ritual dance costume of bird and beast
and fish. Slaves had been killed for
the novices to devour and old corpses
soaked in sea water had been consumed. Some of the dances had been
obtained by murdering those who
owned them . So it had been as long
as the old man could remember and
so, he thought, it would be always.
But he was wrong. Early in October of that very year of 1857 the Hudson 's Ba y Company steamer, arriving
[ 179)
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• Annette Island (left) is the site of New Metlakahtla.

with winter supplies for this great furtrading fort, disembarked a young
Englishman. There was nothing in
his stocky build and medium coloring
to set him apart from others of his
race, unless it was his intense blue
eyes; piercing and yet kindly. He was
given a small house inside the fort
where 18 other men lived, each having
an Indian woman as "pillow inate."
111e new arrival unpacked his few
belongings and freshened up after his
nine-day journey from Victoria on the
trading vessel, which called at every
HBC post on the coast. Outside, rain
drove up Hecate Strait before a southeast wind and snow was on the mountains back of the fort. Trees of the
nearby forest creaked and groaned, but
above these storm sounds rose a wailing that was not of weather: a shrill,
savage sound that beat on the nerves
and raised primeval hackles. Swiftly
the young Englishman reached for the
Bible he had placed on the rude table
beside his deer thong bed and began
to read the 27th Psalm:
16
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"The Lord is my light and my salvation," he said aloud; "whom shall I
fear? the Lord is the strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?"
So came to Fort Simpson 'William
Duncan: the first Protestant missionary
in British Columbia and the first man
to instruct the Indians in that colony
of Engfand. Of him it would be said
that he did "work without parallel" in
the history of the Church of England
in Canada. 111is was the man whom
thousands of Indians were to love and
revere as long as breath stayed in them.
On the first Sunday after his arrival he held the first divine service
at Fort Simpson and on October 13
he opened school in his house with five
half-breed boys, the eldest only four
years old.
"May God," prayed William Duncan, "prosper the smali b~ginning and
make it the earnest of a great future
harvest."
11rnt prayer was answered beyond
his wildest hopes .and those of Captain Prevost, R.N., who had been in-

~le

strumental in bringing hi.m to the New
World. In 1856 Captain Prevost was
appointed by Queen Victoria as .one
of the Com~issioners to settle the
famous "54°40' or fight" dispute with
the Ameiicans over boundary lines.
Before leaving England on HMS Satellite he offered free passage to any missionary who would go and work among
the Indians of British Columbia and
Vancouver Island. \Villiam Duncan,
a foyman trained in the Church of
England Missionary Society College at
Highbury, voluriteered for this new
mission.
Fort Simpson had been decided
upon for Mr. Duncan's working field
because the Tsimsheans were· freer
than other coastal tribes from the
contagion of the white man and were
gathered there in larger numbers than
at any other place on· the coast. Many
different clans of this great tribal family had assembled together, some of
them having left their ancient village
of l\iletlakahtla 15 miles away to take
up residence outside the fort and trade.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Duncan's message of love and peace
took effect very slowly. However, by
the end of the missionary's first year
four out of nine tribes declared their
intention of giving up the \Vinter
Dances.
By that time this practical man of
God had built an Indian school, for
which the natives gave him boards
from their own roofs and "some even
the pieces that fanned part of their
bed." On November 19, 1858, the
school opened and soon 40-50 adults
and 100-140 children were attending
classes in reading, writing, figuring, and
Bible study. Some came with t11eir
faces painted and a few with nose rings
or with lip rings made of a small round
shell. Yet there were still many Tsimsheans who were actively hostile. One
of them avenged himself for an affront
from a Fort officer by breaking into
the new school and partly destroying it.
Gradually more and more members
of this fierce coastal race ·came to trust
\Villiam Duncan and to look on him
with affection. After five years at Fort
Simpson he and 350 of the Tsimshean
whom he had baptized moved. to
~'1etlakahtla, the ancient Tsimshean
village. Here there was plenty of beach
room for canoes, good soil for gardens,
a smooth channel filled with salmon
and shellfish, some of the coast's most
beautiful scenery. Finally some 800
Indians had joined him there and together they worked for 27 years to
make this ancient village into a true
Arcadia .
\Vith their gentle leader they
cleared, drained, and cultivated the
land; built houses, a church to hold
1,800 people, a school, a sawmill, a
cannery and a co-operative store. They
eventually acquired a trader schooner,
a brass band, a fire brigade. The affairs of the community were nm by a
village council.
The men learned carpentry, house
building, cabinetmaking, shoemaking,
coppering, tanning, rope working. The
women gathered food and cooked it;
sewed; wove shawls and blankets from
mountain goat's wool. They all agreed
to give up the Winter Dances, the
Potlatch or calling on conjurers when
sick; to stop gambling, painting their
faces or drinking intoxicants; to attend
religious instruction, send their chilAPRIL
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dren to school, build neat houses, pay
the village tax; to be clean, industrious,
peaceful, liberal and honest in trade.
Metlakahtla became the metropolis of
British Columbia before Vancouver
was even a promise and its 2,000 population outranked Victoria.
To William Duncan's way of thinking all was well in Metlakahtla in
1879 when the Rev. William Ridley
became the first Bishop of Caladonia
and went to visit the various tribes in
his diocese. But Bishop Ridley did
not think so. He objected to the form
of simple religious service used there
and was horrified to find no Communion, for Duncan did not consider
that the Tsimsheans could understand
a more elaborate ritual as yet. There
was considerable dispute between the
two men, which ended in Duncan
resigning and the Bishop taking up
residence in Metlakahtla .
In the summer of 1886 a Canadian
Government surveying party arrived to
stake out a reserve, although there had
been no treaty or agreement with the
Indians about this. As the news spread
the Indians gathered in protest an.cl
by pulling up the surveying instruments or carrying them away prevented
the work's going on. There is no record
of their using any violence at any
time.
So it went, until finally the Indians
begged Mr. Duncan to come to their
aid and he suggested that they all emi,
grate to Alaska. He was successful in
raising funds by visiting the eastern
United States and President Cleveland
· assured him that his people's property
would be protected. Annette Island in ·
Alexander Archipelago was finally
chosen as their refuge and 400
Tsimsheans crossed to this 17 by 4mile mountainous place-only some
50 miTes from Fort Simpson~in the
spring of 1887. The Canadian authorities refused to allow the pilgrims to
take anything but their personal property with them.
New Metlakahtla was situated on
the site ·of a deserted village of a tribe
whom the Chilkats had murdered
many years before. It had the only
good canoe beach in the region, a
fine salmon stream nearby, sloping land
for cultivation, water power for a sawmill . It suited the Tsimsheans and

the building of the new village went
on quickly. In August dedicatory services were held, the American flag was
raised, the bell of the new church
tolled, and a psalm was chanted by the
people.
Soon there were an octagonal schoolhouse, boarding homes for boys and
girls, cottages, Mr. Duncan's small
house, cannery, sawmill, store, and
newspaper: 91 substantial buildings altogether. On steamer days the native
band played on a platform built on a
tall cedar stump. The photographer,
the silversmiths, the carvers and bark
weavers did a large tourist business
and the salmon cannery shipped from
six to eight thousand cases each year.
Meanwhile a government day school
opened, relieving Mr. Duncan of
much o.f his old work, and Dr.
Bluett volunteered his services as
Metlakahtla physician. The Town
Council enforced all their leader's old
rules and also sanitary regulations,
compulsory voting and "never to alienate, give away, or sell our land, or any
portion thereof, to any person or persons who have not subscribed to these
rules."
Duncan saw something of this coming before his death in 1918 at the
age of 88 years. In 60 years he never
failed to preach at Sunday services
unless he was away-and he was away
very seldom. But "Father" Duncan, as
his flock lovingly called him, named
no successor before his death, holding
always that God would provide one
at the right time. This brought some
dark days to Metlakahtla.
Finally the administration of the
Mission and the Trust Fund (product
of the village industries) willed to it
by Mr. Duncan was placed in the hands
of three co-trustees: a Methodist, a
Presbyterian, a Friend. There was also
an Executive Secretary. In 1944 the
Metlakahtla Mission was affiliated with
The Methodist Church. This was not
a merger. The identity and independence of the Mission is retained, but it
now has official representation in interdenominational church bodies and
supervision by the Board of Missions.
The prosperous town itself is still
run by the Indians, under the Department of the Interior. \'l'hite men may
stay overnight only with permission of
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• Graveyard totems of the Tsimshean Indians.

the Elective Council. T11ere are, of
course, the white resident ministers and
teachers; also the superintendent of the
cannery who stays there during the
salmon run. T11e town's brass band is
said to be the best iri all Alaska, but
there is no liquor and no gambling at

READY

Metlakahtla. On Sunday all work
stops. Even at the height of the salmon
run the cannery is closed down on that
day; probably it is the only one in
Alaska which observes the Sabbath.
T11e cannery ·keeps the town free of
taxes and gives it a balance of more

than half a million dollars with the
Departme.nt of the Interior.
"May God," said Vvilliam Duncan,
looking at his Fort Simpson school of
five little half-breed boys, "prosper the
small beginning and make it the earnest of a great future harvest."
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INCE 1952 The Methodist
Church has operated a mission
and agricultural training center
at Nanga Mujong, Sarawak, Borneo, under the direction of the
Rev. Thomas A. Harris. Mr. Harris and his wife, Mrs. Jennie HarTis, operate a school, a community center, an agricultural
experimental station and training center for the Sea Dyaks or
!bans of the neighborhood. Mr.
and Mrs. Harris were formerly
missionaries in China.

RURAL WORI{
•

in

SARAIDll(

• The Reverend and Mrs. Thomas A. Harris entertain the first
local Sea Dyak Methodist t1reacher in their home. He has traveled
all day by river boat from the interior to confer with Mr. Harris.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 , I C T V R.E SEC'JI'IOJ\r
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• A Dyak family arrives for church from up the river.

'1

• Climbing tlze f1ath from the landing. The Harrises' home is at the top.
20
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• Some of the crowd waiting outside the church.

• 111r. Harris announces that the services are about to begin.
APRIL
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• A musical number by a chil·
dren's quartet is part of the serv·
ices.

• So are songs by the choir of
the Woman's Society of Chris·
tian Service.

• A rapt congregation.

22
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in St11•11w11la,

• Anotlzer grott/1 in tlze co11gre·
gation showing various hair
styles of the men.

I

I.

• A membe1· of the congrega·
tion f1resents a chiclwn to District Su fJ er int en dent Burr
Baughman and Mrs. Baughman .
This was the Baughmans' last
visit to Nanga Mujong before returning to the United States on
furloitgh.

-· · ·-~

I'

I~

!.
• Some of the boys helj1 shove
ofJ the boats for the return jour·
ney.

I,

!
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llllral ll'orl;. in Sar1nval~--------------------------

• During the week, Mr. Harris
worhs on his demonstration garden. Tlze Sea Dyahs, an agricultural fJeO/Jle, are notoriously
fJ001·. They grow rice, corn, taro,
and sweet fJotatoes. Usuall)• a
family is unable to raise enough
to feed itself.

~

.

.
.

j

r

l·
· -·;'I

• Mr. Harris works in his garden, giving /Jractical instruction
to some of tlze boys from tlze mission school. It is a constant
struggle to keep the jungle from
reclaiming this land.

• Mr. Harris and his only fulltime lzel/Jer. They are experimenting with raising such cro/Js
as potatoes, fJeas, greens, fnttnphins, and squash. New crops
which could be raised on land
not otherwise used wotild be of
great value to the Sea Dyahs.

I'
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• One of tire students feeds the
ducks.

Mrs. Harris rims the school.
Having no tn·imer to teach the
bo)'S their own tongue, Mrs.
Han-is made ujJ her own jJhonetic system based on the Laubach
method. The bo)'S are taught
reading, writing, oral English,
geography, hygiene, and farming. The young lady is a visitor
from Sibu, a two-day journey by
flatboat.

@

• The boys live in a house lihe
their own homes.
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e (Upper left) They do their
own cooking in an open firefJlace.

~
I

"'
• (Upper right) At night the
boys gather in the Harrises' living room for recreation. These
J,Vestern games are new to them •
. Even a ball is still a novelty.

• Mr. Harris makes a pastoral
visit to members of his church.
Dyaks live in a long house which
has many families living in a
long room. Here JJfr. Harris
chats with the leader of this
long house, whose Clothes and
bearing show that he is "traveled." Families in this long
house have all been baptized as
'0
the

a group.
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• The quadrennfal Methodist
Student Conference meeting in
Lawrence, Kansas, during the
Christmas holidays.

ON

SALLY'S

COLLEGE

CAJ\IPUS,

THE

girls in the sororities all wore polo •
coats, saddle shoes, and lipstick but
no rouge. The boys in her favorite
fraternity all had cars. They did not
care about "such stuff" as world
events. Sally sometimes wondered
whether the gay nonchalant air of the
sorority sisters and fraternity brothers
was t11C best attitude. But she didn't
question too much! Her creed was
"\Vhen in Rome, do as the Romans
do."
This winter, over her Christmas vacation, Sally attended the Quadrennial
Methodist Student Conference at
Lawrence, Kansas (Dec. 28-Jan. 2).
She had been a Methodist before, but
had not really known what it meant
to be a Methodist. At this conference,
Sally learned one very important

Sally Attends a Student Conferenue_,,y

Photo by Jlm Nabors

• On the first day of the conference, a tea was given for tlze foreign students by
the Woman's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist Church. Miss
Dorothy N3•la11d, secretary of student work, stt/Jervised tlze tea. She is jJictured
here with Jeyam Tlzamothermn, of Ceylon, Trinidad Vilaria and Erlinda Aragonez of the PhilifJfJines (left to right).
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thing: that the true l'vlethodist is interested in "transforming" his culture
into something like an ideal, not in
"conforming" to his culture. This was
the message of the Quadrennial l\'Iethodist Student Conference with its
theme of "Christ Transforming Culture."
Sally for the first time began to see
that she did not need to imitate her
sorority sisters in all that they did.
There was chatter and laughter and
a vast array of red and blue scarfs on
the Kansas University campus, where
the :rviethodist conference took place.
Twenty-three hundred students attended, and many, like Sa11y, brought
messages home with them that would
make a dent. The students, from
twenty to thirty years old, came from
a11 of the forty-eight states. Two hundred students were from overseas.
The conference started with a compa·· 0".>n of our world and college campuses to the world which Christ would
like to have seen. It was emphasized
[ 191
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• In .the afternoons, after the speeches, the students
had Bible study in small grnujJs of thirteen or fourteen.

that it is the duty of the Christian
to transform our culture into something approximating the Christian
ideal rather than conforming to our
culture as it is.
T11e idea of "transforming" rather
than "conforming" is a hot issue on

American college campuses today. The
most highly criticized aspect of American campuses is the growing urge for
conformity. T11e typical college boys
and girls all try to dress, act, and talk
alike. This outward conformity of appearance, resulting from insecurity,

\Vorld Outlook Photo hy Homer

e Each of the TVesley Foundatio:;:; and Methodist Student FellowshijJ GroufJs
of all of the. '5~0 colleges re/Jresented made fJOsters. Some of tlze best fJOsters
were on exhibit at the conference. They attracted much attention.
28
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leads one to suspect an inward conformity of thought. It is believed by
professors and competent observers
that the typical student no longer
knows what he thinks. He has a tendency to imitate the ideas prevalent
among his fellows.
T11is mania for imitation is the result of "a confusion of ideas," said
the Rev. Glenn A. Olds, chaplain of
Denver University, in an address to
the twenty-three hundred students at
the conference. "It results from the
common campus confusion of the setting with the source of our authority.
It is the fallacy which assumes that,
since all our thought and action is set
within culture, it is derived from culture.
"The logical absurdity of this confusion is seen most clearly in an
analogy. Just because kittens are born
in an oven, it doesn't make them biscuits. Just becanse most of our mores
arise from culture, it does not_ mean
we are simply children of culture. Culture is tl1e setting, it is not the source
of the authority for our thinking and
action. Goel alone is that source of our
authority."
T11e theme of the conference that
Sally brought home may be summed
up: Goel, not our cultural mores, is
the source of our authority. T11erefore
WORLD
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we must transform not merely conform to our own culture.
In the speeches and informal discussions, three concepts of American
college campuses were criticized.
The first is a concept created by
man's relation to nature and its goods,
involving the problem of economy
and work or vocation. "Here," said the
Rev. Mr. Olds to the students, "contemporary culture has adopted the
perverted principle: Put possessions
abo1•e persons." Instead of producing
goods as a means to becoming more
fully a man, the ordinary student to·
clay turns his vocation as a man into
becoming more fully a producer o.f
goods.
The student conference tried to
remedy this situation by holding vocntional conferences in the afternoons.
Sally attended a vocational conference
on Christian social work and one on
missions. The idea of Christian service
in both church and non-church careers
was stressed.
The second mistaken concept is
created by man's relation to man,
born of the concern for status and significance, and involving the problem
of community and marriage. "Here,"
said the Rev. Mr. Olds, "our culture
hands us the perverted principle: P1it
position above perfection." Here we
turn our position in society into an occasion for priority and privilege.
Philippe Maury, president of the
V/orld Federation of Christian Students, mentioned in this connectio·n
another mistaken principle: Students
are educated in order to raise tl1eir
status above the masses. This principle,
he said, prevails on many campuses today. On each such campus, there is a
nucleus of teachers and intellectuals
who consider themselves apart from
and above the masses.
"At the end of great civilizations,"
said Mr. Maury, "we find this phenomenon: people in universities are
separated from the sufferings and confusions of the world outside."
The third is a concept created by
one man's relation to society and societies to each other. Here the perverted principle of contemporary
thought is: Put power over principle.
Here, instead of examining our principles of world order and harmony, we
APRIL
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are constantly examining our power as
a nation. This country needs to lessen
its struggle for power and put more
emphasis on the Christian principles
on which its policies at home and
abroad are based. The duty of the
student to be fully aware of national
and international ten sions was stressed.
In the afternoons, Bible classes and
fellowship groups were held by the
students in small groups of ten or
ele1·en. The Bible classes began by a
discussion of "Jesus transforming tradition." They ended with a discussion
of "Jesus transforming the individual
man. "
Art played an important part in the
student conference. Throughout, the
worship services were treated as an art.
The services were experiments in different forms of worship: a religious
drama; a high church service; a low
church service; a Quaker silent service.
Sally at first thought the drama and
singing had no relation to the rest of
the conference. But Dr. Nels S. Ferre
tied the meaning of the entertainmenl
in with the total meaning of the conference with his speech on "A Theology of the Arts."
On New Year's Eve, five hundred
students joined the choir. Their red

and blue and yellow sweaters and
their rows of faces were a visual climax as well as an audible one.
One hundred students played in the
orchestra. They had brought trombones, violins, flutes, and drums from
Texas, Vermont, California, and Hawaii-from all of the forty-eight states
and from many foreign countries.
Bishop Matthew \V. Clair read the
Bible and closed the New Year's Eve
Sen•ice with a prayer for the youth of
the nation. Fifty men from colleges
and universities passed the communion
plates. After the service, there was
silence as the twenty-three hundred
students filed out of the auditorium.
At the end of the conference, the
students were called to dedicate their
lives to Christ. They were called to
follow Christ in their total career as
well as in their daily personal lives.
Sally took one all-important message
home-that she must help her fellow
students to find Christ-that the students must begin by transforming the
campus.
"Cultures must be transformed by
men who are transformed," said Dr.
Harold Ehrensperger in the closing address. "\Ve must begin by transforming the campus."

Photo br .llm Nnbors

• Dr. Henry C. Sprinkle, Jr., 011.e of the editors of WORLD OUTLOO[(,
/1resides over one of the seminars on Christian vocation.
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TEN FACTS
HERE are some facts about the people
of the United States and the members of The Methodist
Church which were brought before the Methodist Convocation
on Urban Life held in Columbus, Ohio, during February~ The
facts particularly relate to those who live, work and worship in
our cities.

1-The population of the United States has
increased from 23,000,000 to 150,000,000 in
the past one hundred years.

to 1,000,000 ( 45.3 percent) than in towns of
2,500 to 10,000 ( 42.8 percent) or in hamlets
or rural areas ( 39.6 percent).

2-The population of communities of less
than 10,000 increased in the past 100 years
by 366 percent.

7-From 20 percent to 50 percent of large
city populations do not have even nominal
relationships with organized religion.

l-The population in communities of more
than 10,000 increased in the past 100 years by
2,869 percent-eight times as fast as in rural
areas.

8.-Fifty percent of Methodist city churches
have less than 500 members.

4,-In the South Atlantic and South Central
States, the population in cities of 10,000 or
more was 2,000,00 in 1900. It was 16,000,000
in 1950.
5-,Vestern cities of 250,000 or more in 1950
had more people tl1an did tl1e entire eleven
'Vestern States in 1900.
6-A larger percentage of children in the first
five years of life live in cities of 250,000

l

r

M
be

9-0ne out of two lVIethodist city churches
is in a competitive situation (within 1Yz
miles of each other, and not separated by a
primary barrier, i.e., river, railroad tracks,
tluough .highways, etc.).
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10-By 1975, according to mm1mum city
population predictions, :Methodism will have
1,737,020 more Methodist responsibility. This
makes no provisions for persons joining the
church from outside or an added increase of
trend to city.
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A Pink Blanket and a Blue
by Ou1· Roving Be11orter
This story is not a story of 011e jJerso11. It is a comfJOsite of man)' stories about
many mothers at the Newark Maternity HosJ1ital, El Paso, Texas.

World Outlook Photo by Horner

• The Freeman Clinic, El Paso, Texas, where the fJastor
from El Buen Pastor Church took Mrs. Gonzalez.

Mns.

GONZALEZ' BIG TROUBLE cA:ME

before her eleventh child was born.
Her first ten had been born in her
adobe hut in the desert in Southwest
Texas. Sometimes the midwife had
come to help. Sometimes she hadn't.
No one seemed to care whether she
came or not.
Now Mrs. Gonzalez' leg began to
swell. It got bigger and bigger. Mrs.
Gonzalez' ten children were still little,
and she couldn't walk around enough
to cook their meals and put them to
bed.
Mrs. Gonzalez was a thin woman
with short dark hair and a curl that
twisted over one side of her forehead.
Her arms were so thin that the veins
showed. She looked as if she had not
had enough to eat.
But Mrs. Gonzalez was a hard
APRIL
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worker. She had large brown eyes that
held the hurt expression of a cocker
spaniel. She swept out the adobe hut
each day, and dusted · the unpainted
wooden chairs. Her thinness was due
to her hard work.
One day, a Latin-American Methodist minister paid a call on Mrs.
Gonzalez.
"C6mo esta?" he said. "How are
you?"
The woman was silent. She didn't
want to speak about her illness. The
minister was mystified at the silence.
Then he noticed her limp over to the
stove to fetch him some :tviexican
milk-coffee.
"Que le pasa en la piesna?" he
asked. "\Vhat is wrong with your leg?"
111e woman shook her head. She
did not know.

"111ere is a free clinic in El Paso,"
he said. "\Vhy don't you let me take
you?"
111e next day he drove the woman
to the Newark Conference tviaternity
Hospital and Freeman Clinic for
Spanish-American mothers and children, in El Paso. Her leg was treated.
The doctors persuaded her to come
back to have her eleventh child.
111e whiteness of the hospital , the
cleanliness of the rooms, were all new
to Mrs. Gonzalez. She kept sniffing,
and couldn't get used to the antiseptic
smell. Even the idea of lying on a big
soft bed was new to her.
"Me siento milionaria," she said,
when they brought her a tray. "I feel
like a millionairess."
The doctor had warned l\frs. Gonzalez that she must not exert herself
[ 195]
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too much before her baby's birth, but
with so many children at home she
found it impossible to follow his directions . l\forc important she had gone
to the clinic for help too late. The
clc,·enth child was born prematurely.
Baby "Juan" was put in an incubator, newly donated by the Newark
Conference of The l'victhoclist Church.
He was feel with a medicine dropper
at first and then with a bottle. But
the little boy didn't seem to like food.
His birth weight soon dropped from
three pounds eleven ounces to three
pounds one and a half ounces. More
than once he turned limp and blue.
He soon had to be feel with a medicine
dropper again.
Finally, ?virs. Gonzalez had to go
home without her baby. :tvlany weeks
stretched out while the child was still
in the incubator. But ?virs. G onzalez
was determined that her child would
get we11 . She returned to see him frequently, although the father refused
to come. He blamed the child's bad
health on the hospital. Even the doctors wondered whether the mother

would ever be able to take her child
home.
111en, one clay, a nurse saw l\1rs.
Gonzalez standing outside the glass
partition of the nursery, with tears in
her eyes. She looked so thin that
the nurse hastened to offer her some
biscuits and milk. Mrs. Gonzalez had
just seen the mother of another incubator baby walk out the door with
a now-healthy son.
"\Vhy isn't mine getting better?"
she asked.
J nan's mother did not go to see her
baby for weeks after that. She had too
many other children at home, and she
had given up hope. "It is best to forget," she said to herself. "My life is full
of things that have had to be forgotten." Then, one clay, the hospital sent
her a message that her baby was well.
She came to the hospital with an
old brownish-colored rag, wrapped up
her baby, and took him home.
The big hospital with its glass partitions and white halls was a frightening place to her now. It reminded her
of her child's sickness and her own

despair. For many months she did
not go hack.
Then, one clay, she appeared at the
clinic. Her child had turned red with
coughing. He had grown very thin .
There were many other mothers with
coughing and crying children in the
clinic.
"\Vhat do you feed him?" the doctor asked her.
Mrs. Gonzalez was frightened of
this big husky doctor, who towered
over her. He looked very austere in 11is
big white apron . She was frightened
that he would be angry if she answered the wrong way-so she ignored
the question.
"Do you feed him orange juicet' he
said, pursuing the matter.
"Yes," she said quickly.
"Do you feed him eggs?"

"Yes:·;

L

111e next week when Mrs. Gonzalez came back to the clinic, her son
looked as thin as a straw of hay. The
doctor was suspicious of the boy's
diet, and decided that he would have
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• Babies in the Newm·k Conference 111ater nity Hos[Jital where little Juan was born.
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• Girls learni11g to sew, as Mrs. Gonzalez learned
to sew, at the Rose Gregory Houchen Settlement.

to give the mother a jolt to get the
truth.
"Your son is starving," he said.
"Now tell us the truth."
111en, looking down at the floor,
she confessed that she fed him only
baked beans and corn meal.
The nurse nodded her head. She
had heard the story before. She explained to the mother what vitamins
were lacking in this food. Mrs. Gonzalez had not understood why her son
should have orange juice and eggs
in his diet.
l\'1rs. Gonzalez enro1led m a diet
course gi\'en in Spanish one night a
week at the clinic. Her children had
eaten only baked beans and corn meal
mush before. Now they got meat and
vegetables-a well-rounded diet. Even
!vlrs. Gonzalez began to get plump.
Some ladies that she met in the diet
class persuaded l'vlrs. Gonzalez to join
a Latin American sewing class, also
given at the clinic. Soon Juan's brown
cloth was replaced by a blue coat and
blue jumper.
Once, even her husband came to a
class at the clinic. Here a doctor demonstrated to the Latin American
fathers how to bathe a baby, feed it,
give it a formula .
APRIL

:rvfrs. Gonzalez sent Juan to the
nursery for Latin American children,
attached to the Newark l\faternity
Hospital and to the Rose Gregory
Houchen Settlement House. At first,
the dark-faced little boy was not used
to so many colorful toys and would
just grab them and hug them next to
his tummy, not having the slightest
idea how to play with them. \\Then it
came time for the storybook hour, he
tried to grab the teacher's book. But
soon he learned how to play just like
the other boys.
111en, one day, he came home and
said: "Mummy, all the other children
in my kindergarten go to Sunday
school. Can I go?"
Mrs. Gonzalez had a Roman Catholic background, though she had not
gone to church for years. She thought
silently for a. few minutes. 111en she
nodded her head.
"Yes-you can go," she said. 111e
hospital had done enough for her so
that she began to trust these "mysterious" :rviethodists, despite the bad
things the priest said about them.
111e little boy went to the Methodist church "El Buen Pastor" (111e
Church of the Good Shepherd). He
won a gold star in Bible study.

• A healthy child, a l1a/1/1y motherbecame of the ministry of "Friendship
Square," El Paso Ilfetlzodist mission.

All four institutions that the boy attended-the El Buen Pastor Church,
the Freeman Clinic, the nursery, and
the Rose Gregory Houchen Settlement H o us e-f o rm Friendship
Square, our Methodist mission for
Latin Americans in El Paso. There are
many Latin Americans in this city,
due to the fact that it is right across
·the border from Mexico.
Today, the boy is five years old,
plump and healthy. He has the same
determination of his mother, but he
is stronger than his mother e,·er was.
A few \\'eeks ago, Mrs. Gonzalez
had her twelfth child. She went to the
clinic we11 in ad,·ance and followed
the doctor's ad,·ice about taking it
easy. She had gained fifteen pounds
and was bouncing with health. 111e
child-a baby girl-was bouncing
with health, too.
Five years ago, Mrs. Gonzalez came
to collect her ele,·enth baby from the
hospital in an old brown rag.
But, today, she had knitted a little
yellow nightgown to take the child
home from the hospital in. To wrap
her up she brought a pink blanket and
a blue blanket, because she didn't
know which-boy or girl-the baby
would be.
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These South China Morning Post photos (Hong Kong) sent
by Bishop Ralph A. Ward, now residing in Hong Kong, tell the
story of the human suffering which the fire left in its wake.

The

·J

70,000 REFUGEES FROM
Communist
dominated
Chinaenough people to fill a town the size
of Topeka, Kansas-were left homeless
by a Christmas Day fire in Hongkong.
Methodists sent $5000 for emergency
aid to the refugees through the Meth·
odist Committee for Overseas Relief.
MCOR administered $3000 of the
fund through Methodist sources, while
$2000 went to Church World Service, an '-~nterdenominational agency.
Church World Service distributed a
total of $10,000 and released quanti·
ties of food, clothing and medicine
from available sources.

APPROXIMATELY

, South China. l\lomlng Post IAd. Photo

• Flimsy squatter huts covering this terraced mountainside were
comf1letely burned out. Some refugees may be seen. digging among
the ashes to salvage bits of crochery and tin from the ruins~

• Built on government-owned land from bits of board and tin which the refugees can scrounge, the t1oorly-construeted shachs are a constant fire hazard_especially during colder and drier mo.nths when more heat is needed and wild
fires sj1read. These charred remains are a common sight in the city of Hong Kong.
34
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,Hong Kong Fire

A Picture Story
by Doris Darllell

• A )•otmg mother and father
return to the site of their for mer
home. When the ashes are
cleared away they will again try
to construct some kind of shelter
for themselves and their small
son, who is strapped to the
mother's back.

South China Morning Post Ltd. Pb.oto

• Temporary dwellings mushroom as refugees struggle to
re-establish themselves. Government- and f1rivately-owned
apartment houses such as those
seen in the background are not
available to these refugees because of long lists of apj1licants.

• Families who cannot build
again take to the sidewalks in a
part of the city adjacent to the
burned-out area. SejJarated from
other families on the sidewalk
by a f1iece of doth or straw matting, they eat rice furnished by
emergency donations fr o m
1VIC.OR and other groups.

South C11inn Morning Post litd. l ,hoto
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EASTER ARTICL,.....1 . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"JF ONE TENTH OF WHAT WE CI-IRIS-

tians say is true, we ought to be ten
times as excited as we are." So
obliquely does Dr. Charles vV. Ranson, in his book That the 'Vorld
May Know, 1 express the call to unending quest, followed by perennial
and thril1ing discovery, which is the
essence of Christian thinking and
action at their highest.
Halford Luccock has calied the
Pentecostal experience of the earliest
Christians "the first fine careless rapture" 2 out of which knowledge of the
love and exceeding power of God in
the life of man was projected, with
startling results, into a pagan world,
hostile or indifferent. But it was a
rapture, be it remembered, that was
the end-product of quest, a discovery
which resulted from deliberate waiting, in spiritual calm and intellectual
repose, for a sight of God, God
revealed to men as individuals, as he
was once to Isaiah, as he is, always
and forever, in Jesus. "Stay, until
you are clothed with power from on
high" our Lord set as the fundamental
condition precedent to the descent of
the Holy Spirit. When the condition
was met, there came the ecstasy of perceiving that the habitation of God
is in the soul of man. He who has
sought has found; and, by some astounding interaction of human and
Divine, begins (alas too often fractionally, yet with reality) to incarnate the
Infinite.
There was nothing static about the
New Testament form of the religion
which we profess. "Up and at 'em"
was, in effect, one of its mottoes. Quest
in quiet; dise<?very and rediscovery of
God in action, preaching him by word
and life. "Led by the Spirit of God"
Paul called it. Nor was there paralyzing
doubt that quest would continue to result in exciting new powers; new understanding of God; intensified ability
to transmit knowledge of him. "The
whole creation is on tiptoe to see the
1
Page 18, T11at tlie \Vorld May Know,
Friendship Press, New York, N. Y.
• "The First Fine Careless Rapture," Joint
Dept. of Evangelism, Nat'! Council of
Churches of Christ in the U. S. A., New
. York, N. Y.
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Unending QuestEndless Discovery

sons of God coming into their own." a

"'Ve win an overwhelming victory
through Him \Vl10 has proved His
love for us."
Being Christian, then, is in the first
instance to be an unending quest for
God and to be, by his grace, endlessly
rediscovering him. Failure so to seek
and to find cannot be concealed by
pious phrases and holier-than-thou attitudes. Think what a man misses who
allows the petty cares and inane ambitions of a godless life to crowd out
the Divine; "iho does not realize that
without spiritual quest there can be no
religious discovery. He leaves, untouched because unsought,. an infinitude of possibilities for transforming
both himself and the troubled world
about him.
Hear non-Christians saying (they say
it often) : "The greatest liability of the
Christian religion is you Christians. So
few of you seem to have done more
than glimpse him whom you call your
Lord. Your lives do not show forth his
praise, but rather reflect your own selfcenteredness. We'd be for him, if we
could find him in you." Of course they
can't find him. Distressingly often, he
0
J.B. Phillips, Letters to Young Churches,
l\facmillan, New York, 1951. Romans 8:37
and 8:19.

isn't there; other things fill his place.
In Roget, the words "search, research, quest, pursuit" stand significantly si~e by side. If one is to appropriate that fullness of life which
Christianity says is his for the taking,
he must search for it, pursue it. Having
found, he must be forever be re-searching in a world of the Spirit, wherein
are countless openings tO\vard endless
new discovery.
I heard a woman say once, with
touching simplicity, "I wish I could I?e
good without knowing it. I wish I
could grow in grace like a plant pushing up through mud and unseemliness
to God and beauty." So do I wish that,
and you. 'Vell, we can be, but we have
to work for it. The prize, which is our
high calling in Christ, is within our
grasp. "'Vhen a- man loves ·me, lie
follows my teaching. Then wil1 my
Father love him and we wil1 come to
that man and make our home with
him" (John 14:23, J.B. Phil1ips'translation).
Unending quest for God in Christ
means also unending quest for character. There are, or should be, two
phases to the Christian's seeking, the
one oriented toward God; the other
concerned with the outcomes in human
living of that orientation. Search for
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Cod wl1ich does not result in discovery
of ways to become like him in relations
with one's fellows is, at best, useless;
at worst, positively vicious. "Thou shalt
love the Lord with all thy heart and
with all thy soul and with all thy
mind." Yes, but also: "Thou shalt love
' thy neighbor as thyself." That love is
Christian character. You remember
how Henry Drummond, in his memorable essay "The Greatest 111ing in
the V/orld," shows how love fulfill s
every law of life. One by one, for example, he takes the Ten Commandments and applies them as love in
man's most commonplace relationships. He shows how, from such application, there will emerge a personality
which, embodying Cod, reveals him in
character like that of Jesus.
I have a friend , a clever, successful
businesswoman, whose entire life is
devoted, unostentatiously (almost unconsciously) to the high idealism of
Jesus and to the constant intent to
build a character like his. Gentle,
sympathetic, yet forceful; utterly and
meticulously honest, intellectually as
well as socially; creatively unselfish;
clear-eyed in meeting problems; fearless in face of dangers, she exerts a positive Christian authority wherever she
goes. This description would amaze
her if she even dreamed it referred to
her. Actually, she does not know how
fine she is, so ·quietly has the Cod she
is ever seeking made her like himself.
He really "makes his home in her"
and her associates know it.
\Ve stand, this month, at the threshold of the period which, in the church
calendar, commemorates Pentecost. Is
it not exciting to realize that it need
be no mere commemoration? 111e
door beyond the threshold is never
closed to those who will to enter it.
The rapture which men and women
knew nineteen centuries and more ago
is still a possible religious experience
and not just a historical event to be
wistfully recollected. "Here," as Paul
puts it, "is tl1e staggering thing-that
in all which will one day belong to
Christ we have been promised a share"
(Ephesians 1:11, J.B. Phillips translation in Letters to Young Clrnrches) .
That promise has not been annulled
1

by failure to claim it. But there is no
escaping the fact that it is not fulfilled
except in those who seek and work for
its fulfillment. Now's our chance! Let's
not muff it.
Paul prayed for his Ephesian con,
verts that they might become aware
"how tremendous is the power . . .
available in Cod" (Ephesians 1: 19.
Phillips) . Rather silly, isn't it, to be
feeble folk religiously, spiritual ciphers,
when the tides of the Infinite might
be coursing through us, to refresh body,
mind and spirit? To refresh our bodies,
minds and spirits, but greatly more
important, through us to refresh the
parched aridity of much in contemporary life, both in the church and out
of it.
How did the world-wide expansion
of Christianity come about? \.\That has
been the most frequent cause of the
church's growth, or of its failure where
it has failed and withered away, over
the centuries since Jesus came? 111e
answer to both questions is simple,
but of profound importance. 111e
church has grown and the church has
died or remained undeveloped because
individual Christians achieved the
Pentecostal experience or did not
achieve it. Some who loudly proclaimed
themselves followers of Cod Incarnate
did have the form 'but never bothered
to seek the power of godliness. 111eir
own concerns came first. The church
failed when it relied on them . Others,
self forgotten, sought Cod until they
found him. 111ey received an outpouring of his Spirit which not only transformed but empowered them. No
longer were they liabilities in the
Divine eco'nomy, ·but assets most precious. Non-Christians saw them and
glimpsed Cod. 111ese were builders of
the church, and men joined them in
the pursuit of holiness and the comradeship of Jesus.
One day last autumn I saw, in a
church in southwestern Virginia, a
memorial window dedicated to a man
whose name I had never before heard ·
and now only vaguely recall. 111e inscript~on read: "In memory of the
Rev. Mr.
, who in 1784
preached the first Methodi~t sermon in
this part of the State of Virginia." For

several days before and after I saw the
window, I was on itinerary among the
charming adjacent towns and villages,
finding rviethodist churches in all of
them, and everywhere acti,·e, efficient
Christian people. Again and again, I
wondered, "\\That chance would most
of these ha,·e had if the almost tmknown :Mr.
had not been
so full of Cod that he braved the discomforts and clangers of what was then
a far, wild frontier, just to tell their ancestors what a treasure he had to share
with them?" It was a thought-provoking object lesson in the ways whereby
the Kingdom tomes through the simple
faithfulness of simple folk. This man
was one of that great company of circuit riders whose labors and hardships
helped so effectively to make America
Christian. They, in turn, were types of
Christians clown the ages whose personal pursuit of Cod eventuated in tireless pursuit of Cod's children. Dr. Ranson, in his book quoted above, shows
clearly that the fruit of the fidelity of
such as these is today's world-wide
church.
Of course, the Kingdom-building job
is not done. It never will be. It is said
that there are now as many Christians
as there were people in the entire world
when the Christian movement began.
But now, world population having
multiplied through the generations,
only one person in three is a professed
follower of Jesus. 111ese startling statistics give point and urgency to the
quest we have been discussing: quest
for Cod; quest for character; quest for
humanity. \\Then quest merges into
experience, theory into practice, the
Christian must inevitably become an
evangelist. His spiritual discoveries
drive him to preach Christ because
he knows, for himself, that being found
of Cod is the most glorious and exciting of all the experiences men may
have.
To paraphrase the sentence with
which this article began, "\.\Then we as
Christians realize in ourselves that
what we have been saying all our lives
is true, we grow ten times as excited
as we ever were before" and go out
eagerly to tell the world what we have
discovered.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B l r FLORE1,TCE HOOPER
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METHODIST WOMEN
Mrs. Asu1icion A. Perez*

a1

* This

THE PHILIPPINE CABINET !\!ET DAILy

is the first article in a series on Methodist
women here and abroad.

• Mrs. Asuncion A. Perez
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in the palace in a room decorated with
gold. In the middle of the room were
a carved table and fourteen carved
chairs. The President sat at the head
of the table.
"He sat like this," says Mrs.
Asuncion A. Perez, a tiny lady with
dimples, imitating the straight back
of President Manuel Quezon. "There
were fourteen of us in the Cabinet.
I was the only woman."
Mrs. Perez, Commissioner of Public
Health and \Velfare of the Philippines
under President Quezon, was until recent months the only woman in the
Philippine Cabinet. She was also the
only Protestant.
She is a tiny lady with a pretty
bright pink Filipino dress and a pretty
smile. She has a small pointed nose, a
small mouth, and quick brown eyes.
Mrs. Perez was converted to Methodism at the age of eighteen, when she
attended the Methodist Girls' School
in Manila. Her parents were Catholic.
A change in religion is a difficult decision for a young girl to make. She
locked herself in her room to think for
a week. At last summer's Missionary
Conference at Greencastle, Indiana,
she told in a worship service of her conversion.
Mrs. Perez has devoted most of her
life to social work. For thirty-one years,
she comforted the underprivileged in
the Philippines. \Vidows, orphans, and
cripples have passed through her doors.
In 1938, she was executive secretary of
the Associated Charities of Manila.
Her recent job as Commissioner of
Public \Velfare in the Philippines was
comparable to that of Mrs. Oveta Culp
I-lobby, Secretary of Health, Education, and \Vclfare in the United States.
Her vast knowledge of social work
made "her a natural selection for this
government job.
Mrs. Perez came to the United
WORLD OUTLOOK
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States recently to ask l\Irs. Hobby and
the member nations of the United
Nations International Children's Emergency Fund committee (UNICEF)
to aid her goycrnment's six-point welfare program. The plan called for her
government to match funds given by
UNICEF.
111e six-point program included:
I) supplies and equipment for training
medical and social workers; 2) supplies
and equipment to expand maternity
and child health program in Manila;
3) equipment for dental care; 4) better
educational and recreational facilities
for rural areas; 5) more facilities for
training girls in home economics and
care of the family; 6) equipment for
rural area dispensaries.
Although a great deal ,of work has
been executive, Mrs. Perez is happiest
working directly with people. She likes
to give personal help and spiritual
guidance to the hungry, crippled, and
unemployed. Once, when a woman was
dying, she called Mrs. Perez to her
side. She wanted .l'virs. Perez to watch
over her children.
"After the funeral, please take over
the children," the sick woman said.
\Vhen the woman died, Mrs. Perez
took the children and sent them to
school. The oldest boy joined the
Guerrillas during the war and was sent
to the United States to be educated.
The two girls still come to Mrs. Perez
for help and advice.
From her petiteness, no one would
guess that this little lady was once a
lieutenant colonel in the Guerrilla
Army. Vlhen the Japanese took over
the Philippines in 1942, Mr. Perez left
his go\'ernment job and became a
colonel in the Filipino patriot am1y.
l\frs. Perez became a lieutenant
colonel. Her job was to live in Manila
and carry messages to the Guerrillas
in the hills.
Her job was also to raise money for
the Guerrillas among the Filipinos who
still lived in :ivlanila. Among her
friends, many of them holding high
positions in the Philippine Government, she raised money. She trudged
around the city, past the Japanese
guards, with secret messages from
the Guerrillas in her purse.
"I passed them out at tea parties
and e\·erywhere. I guess it scared my
friends to death."
At one point, when the Guerrillas
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\\'ere desperate and about to surrender,
Mrs. Perez was smuggled out of l'vlanila
to their camp. The food of the Guerrillas was poor at that time. Their chances
of li,·ing were slight. She spoke to
them. The idea of a woman being so
brave gm·e them the faith to go on.
The Japanese counter-espionage
forces gradually began to suspect the
Perez family. The entire family, sensing
that their secret might be found out,
mo\·ed to the provinces for a year. But
they did not feel justified in staying
away from their job and soon returned.
On February 3, 1944, catastrophe
came. The gendarmes from Fort Santiago, the Japanese death chambers,
came to the Perez home. Mr. Perez
was taken away.
It was in the wee hours of the morning . .l'vlrs. Perez could not sleep the
rest of the night. Her thoughts were
on her three children, who were away
visiting their grandparents in the
country. She worried about them.
The next morning, she sent a messenger on bicycle to her children, telling them not to come home.
TI1e next afternoon, at four o'clock,
an automobile drove up to her house.
Three Japanese soldiers got out and
demanded that she go with them.
"It won't be for long," they said.
"It's just three or four questions we
have to ask."
The little lady looked at them with
her big eyes. "\Vhy don't you ask them
here?" she challenged.
But the Japanese soldiers handcuffed her. "It will only be for three
or four hours," they insisted,
TI1e three or four hours turned into
three or four months in a Japanese
prison camp. 1virs. Perez was in cell
number 11, with ten other people.
111ey were huddled together with a
strip of space eighteen inches wide to
sleep on. Messages were passed from
cell to cell, and she learned from
other inmates that her husband was in
cell number 16.
On lier first day, early in the morning, she saw a group of prisoners in
old bedraggled clothing file by. In their
ranks, she picked out her husband. He
looked much thinner than the last
time she had seen him, and his clothes
were torn from the horsewhippings.
She didn't want to tell him that she
was there. She thought he would be
happier thinking · that she and the

children were safe at home. So she
stood in silence.
111e next day, she decided that perhaps he would rather know she was
there. She stood in front of the others
right next to the bars which the file
of prisoners marched past.
"Papa! Papa!" she whispered, as he
vassed.
A strangely panful expression came
into her husband's face. "Are you here
also?" he said.
Mr. and :rvirs. Perez were investigated together. It was reported by the
Guerrillas: "They grew black and blue
from beatings. But they never betrayed
their friends."
·A few months later, she saw the last
of her husband, as he was led down
the prison corridor with three American missionaries. Later she heard
rumors that they had been taken to
a cemetery, where they were forced to
kneel beside an open pit. Guards cut
off their heads, and they toppled into
an open grm·e. After the war, r..1Irs.
Perez was called to the cemetery to
identify the remains.
\Vhen Mrs. Perez was finally released from prison, she started taking
care of the families of the soldiers who
had been killed. 111ere were hundreds
of wives and children without lrnsbands and fathers.
After the occupation ended on
February 3, 1945, Mrs. Perez was appointed head of the Emergency Relief
Office.
Recently, she donated a window
to the Central Methodist Church of
Manila as a memorial to her husband.
"I would like the window to have on
it a picture of Christ in Gethsemane,"
she said.
·
The story behind the window is
related to her early childhood. 'Vl1en
she and her husband were studying together at the University of \Visconsin,
he went out one day and bought a
picture of Christ in Gethsemane. He
hung it in their bedroom. TI1e)' took
it back to the Philippines. It has been
hanging in their home ever since.
Though Mrs. Perez was one of the
top people in her government, she
doesn't like the pomp and publicity of
people in high places. She is almost
shy about her work.
"I went into social work because
I wanted to be a good Christian," she
says.
[ 203]
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Fourth Assembly of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service
Hotels for Assembly Delegates and Visitors
AMBASSADOR HOTEL .

2308 'Vest 'Visconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 3, 'Vis.

Double-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, with bath
Dormitories Apartment ( 4 to 6 persons)-

EAST WAY HOTEL . . . .

$ 7.50 to $10.00
8.00
18.00 per Apt.

636 North Van Buren Street, Milwaukee 2, 'Vis.

Double-bed room, with bath

$4.50 to $5.00

MEDFORD HOTEL .

605 North 3rd Street, Milwaukee 3, 'Vis.

Double-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, without bath

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00
7.50, 8.00, 8.50, $9.00
5.50

HOTEL PFISTER .

424 East 'Visconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 2, Wis.

Double-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, with bath
Dormitories ( 4 to 7 persons)

$7.00, $8.00, $ 9,00, $10.00
7.50, 9.00, 10.50, 12.00
3.50 per person

PLANKINTON HOUSE . . .

N. Plankinton Ave. at ,V, Michigan St. Milwaukee 3, 'Vis.

Double-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, with bath
Dormitories ( 4 or more persons)

SCHROEDER HOTEL . .

$7.00, $7.50, $ 8.00, $8.50
8.00, 9.00, 10.00
3.50 per person

N. 5th St. at

Double-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, with bath
Dormitories ( 4 or more persons)

WISCONSIN HOTEL . . . .
Double-bed room, with bath
Double-bed room, without bath
Twin-bed room, with bath
Twin-bed room, without bath
Room for three with bath
Room for four with bath
Dormitories, housing 5 or 6

vV. 'Visconsin Ave., Milwaukee 3, 'Vis.

$7.00 to $10.00
8.50 to 12.00
3.50 per person

720 North 3rd St., Milwaukee 3, Wis.
$ 6.50 to $10.00
5.00 to
5.50
10.00
5.75
12.50
15.00
3.00 per person

MOTELS
Several Motels are available around Milwaukee, however deposits are required on all Motels. For information write: Mrs.
Carl Romanik, 500 E. Burleigh St., l'vlilwaukee 12, ·wis.

Members of the "'oman's Society of Christian Sen•ice in Milwaukee and its suburbs will welcome guests in their homes during the
ASSEMBLY.
If you desire home entertainment, please fill in the form printed below and mail to: !\fas. R. LEE HUNDLEY, Route 1,
Thiensville, 'Visconsin

Name

Conference

Street and No. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jurisdiction

City and S t a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reserve (in private home): Single Room@ $2.50 per day _ _ _ _ _ _ _~oublc Room@ $5.00 per day_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Arrival in Milwaukee - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of Departure from Milwaukee - - - - - - - - - Please CI1eck:
If you are a missionary or deaconess _ _ _ If you will ha\'e your own means of transportation while in l\lilwaukce - - -

Confirmation of your rescn•ation will be mailed to you.
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This Month
IT rs THE EASTER l\IONTH, AND l:Vlrss
Florence Hooper is back with an
article that lends itself to Easter meditation-"Unending Quest." \Ve ad\'ise you to use her article, as we have
advised you in the past to use other
articles she has written at Easter time,
as an Easter meditation. If you want
to illustrate the meditation, use as a
background for your , own reading or
in open circle meeting or study group,
the section called "There Is Freedom." It is a story of rebirth peculiarly fitted to this Easter season.
April is also the month that many
teachers are beginning to gather their
material together for the missionary
education that is carried on in summer schools. This year, the American
city looms large as a home mission
study. \Ve are bringing two "helps"
for the teachers in this issue. One is
the page of facts drawn from the Convocation on Urban Life held last February in Columbus, Ohio. TI1e other
is the story of the Church of All Nations settlement in New York City.
It gives a picture of the life of a child
in a city. \Ve like particularly the last
sentence where the visitor asks if all
the children in the church come from
the neighborhood.
"\Vhy do yotf ask?" says the worker.
"Because they look so happy."
Tiiat is a good ending to a home
mission story.
Of course both these helps have a
far wider use than that of preparing
for summer schools. If you belong to
a city church, you will want to study
the ten facts and see how they relate
to your church. You may want further
information. Fortunately you can get
it. A Fact Book on urban life has
been prepared by the Division of National :tviissions, and can be had for
fifty cents from the Section of Education and Cultivation of the Board of
IVIissions, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York
11, N. Y. It is quite possible that a
study of your owi:i . city is included in
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the Fact Book, since a great sampling of
cities has been made. Your official
board may be interested in the facts,
and it may be that you will want to
set up a Policy and Planning Committee on the basis of what you find
in your own city community and after
the pattern suggested in the Fact Book.
\Vith the story of the Church of
All Nations, read the story called "A
Pink Blanket and a Blue." It is a story
of Methodist service in a city quite
different from New York City. In El
Paso, the Spanish-speaking citizens are
sen-ed by l'viethodism's Friendship
Square, the square being made up of
the church, the clinic, the maternity
hospital, and the settlement house. "A
Pink Blanket and a Blue" shows how
all four services may contribute to the
life of one woman and her child. It is
possible that your class in church
school will be interested in this story.
And if you have not yet completed
you r Spanish-speaking Americans
course of study for the year, you will
have here a very good supplementary
story.
Probably many of you have already
made your contripution to the l'vfethodist Committee for Overseas Relief,
for the sufferers from the Hong Kong
fire disaster. \Ve bring you pictures
of the devastated area this month.
You can see how much your money
was needed. If you have not yet sent
your contribution, the address is
MCOR, 150 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
-the same as \VoRLD OuTLOOK's address.
It is only another month until the
Fourth Assembly of the \Voman's Society of Christian Service meets in
:Milwaukee, \Visconsin. You will find
in this issue the list of hotels where
visitors and delegates may make reser. vations. \Vatch \VoRLD OUTLOOK next
month for the announcement of the
program, and the details of the special
offering which will be given at the Assembly for the retirement fund of

our workers at home and overseas.
Also you will find in that issue an
interview with the speaker for the
night at which the special offering is
received. TI1e speaker is Dr. Ralph
Sackman, and the inten•iew is more
than an interview-it is the impressions of the interviewer, talking with
Dr. Sockman for the first time, as she
takes notes on what he says.
111is month we start a series of
sketches of lVJethodist women. :tvirs.
Perez of the Philippines is the subject
of the first of the series. Both Status
of \Vomen secretaries and those persons who are looking for material for
the vVorld Federation of :Lviethodist
\Vomen programs will find this series
appropriate for their needs.
\Ve do hope that you will find the
pictures on the rural work in Sarawak
interesting. This work is one of the
pioneer projects of the missionary program. Call attention to it at your next
meeting of the Commission on :tviissions. This is the type of work too
that young people are interested in.
See that the leader of the :tvlethodist
Youth Fellowship knows about it.
Speaking of young people, the article called "Sally Attends a Student
Conference" may be the means of preparing your own students to attend the
next meeting of the student conference. Perhaps some of your students
attended this one. If they have not
seen the story in \VoRLD OUTLOOK,
call it to their attention. An article
by the same writer is coming out soon
on the student seminar held in New
York City and \Vashington. Vlatch for
it.
Before we close this page, we want
to call your attention to the cover of
\VoRLD OuTLOOK this month. It is the
Citadel with the Tower of David in
Jerusalem-simple in design, full of
meaning. If you are having a special
Easter service in your class or church,
we hope that this cover may bring a
special meaning to your obser\'ance.
[205)
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BOOl(S
Boohs of wmsual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOO[( for commemlation lo its readers. Order a11y or all of them from the 11earest branch of )'Our lliethodist Publishing House.

LIFE IS COi\Ii\UTl\IENT, by J. H. Old·
ham. Harper Bros., New York. 1952. 130
pages. $2.75.

"Life Is Commitment" is one of those
books which makes its way persistently and
slowly into the thinking of a whole generation
of readers. "'hen it first appeared nearly two
years ago in its American edition it did not
make a great deal of stir. But during the
months since it has appeared, it has been
quoted so frequently that it is considered in
some circles as a classic on the subject of
commitment.
The book is a series of lectures given under
the auspices of the London School of Religion in the early months of 1952, "The Meaning of Christianity Today" being the general theme of the lectureship. At first Dr.
Oldham hesitated about tackling such a series of lectures, but as he thought more about
it, he decided that it would help him, if
not others, if he got clown in black and white
what he believed and how he went about
living up to what he believed. He revolves
his thinking around the core idea "one cannot live without committing oneself and the
more wholeheartedlv one commits oneself the
more one enters into the fullness of life."
He assumes that religion must touch all
of life and-here his missionary training as·
serts itself-all men are of importance to a
Christian-not just as persons about to be
converted but as persons of value in them selves . He means that the church does not
exist alone for Christians (although he seems
to feel that Christians could not be fulhdevelopecl Christians without the church
but for those outside the church also .
. in present circumstances," he
writes, " the church in the service of the
parish or congregation must, in addition to its
ministry to the faithful, try, wherever possible, to maintain touch with a group outside
its membership."
He goes on with a practical illustration : "]
. met a few years ago a minister in a rural
parish in Scotland who told me that he had
had for some years a group of people, none
of whom were members of the church, meet·
ing for an evening every fortnight in his
manse, and that what was happening in the
minds and lives of the members of this group
sometimes seemed to him more important
than what was going on in the regular congregation ."
Later on Dr. Oldham says : "\Vhile remaining faithful to the truth as they see it, those
who are members of the church must refuse to
shut themselves up within the walls of their
own orthodoxy."
Dr. Oldham is refreshingly free in his concept of the place of the laymen and laywomen in the church. "The need to restore
the broken connection between the church

i
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and life," he states positively, " .. . demands
a radicall )' new understanding of the place
and function of the lay members of the
church."
These members, he feels, should be used
to widen and deepen the church's understanding of life as it is actually lived-not
merely to support the church by interest,
attendance and money, important as that is.
"It is through its lay members that the
church makes contact with the life of the
\\'orlcl."
This is a book that seems unusually pertinent for missionaries who face the problem of
helping to form new churches in mission
lands. \ V c hope that readers of this page will
sec that their missionary friend s get hold of
it. It is also extremely valuable for any
teacher of a missionary study in the church.
1f one reads the first conviction of Dr. Oldham in preparing the book, one will see why
it is so essentially a book for missionaries,
missions and a missionary library. This conviction is " ... that, if Christianity is to have
a meaning for the ordinary man it must prove
itself as a faith by which men can live, and
in which they can find reinforcement and
sustenance, not merely in the relatively
sequestered precincts of the parsonage am.I
academic life, but in the performance of their
daily tasks in shop and factory, administration and politics, and as participants in the
acute conflicts of social life."
TWELVE CITIZENS OF THE WORLD,
by Leonard S. i<enworthy. Doubleday and
Co., N. Y. 1953. 286 pages. $3.50.

This book of life stories was \\'ritten primarily for juniors . But except for the fact
that the book is in larger print than is usual
(on the premise that children's eyes are less
bright than adults'?) the book seems to be
well suited to adults. The twelve lives include
Kagawa, Albert Schweitzer and Ralph
Bunche-to take a sample-and are chosen
for their contribution to the creation of a
world community of peace and justice. Dr.
Kenworthy, the author, says that the iclc:i
for this book was planted when he was working with refugees in Germany. He fell into
the habit of asking sympathetic Germans
whose homes he visited which of their fellow
countrymen his own students should know
about when he returned home. He followed
the practice in other parts of the world. From
the long list, he selected the twelve that he
brings to us here.
FRIENDS WITH ALL THE WORLD, by
Edith F. ·welker. Friendship Press, New York
City. 156 pages. $1.50, paper-bound.

Here is a children's book, amusingly illustrated by Janet Snrnlley, that will answer the
needs of many a church school teacher of

small children. It is distinctly m1ss1onary in
theme and will be a great help for the extra
session of the church school. Perhaps one
of the most helpful features is the chapter
called "The Use of Resources," a chapter
which can be used to good advantage by
leaders of adult groups as well.
The book deals with ways of widening
friendships for children from three to five,
from six to eight, and from nine to eleven.
There is a chapter on the home at work with
children as well as the church at work with
children.
l'viiss \Velkcr, t11e author, has devoted lier
life to \\'orking for the welfare of children.
She is now associate secretary of the Connecticut Council of Churches. And in that
state she has spent most of her life.
A recent project of Miss \Velker's has
been the development of a television program
based on mission study themes.
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WAR'S UNCONQUERED CHILDREN
SPEAK, by Alice Cobb. The Beacon Press,
Boston, J\Iass. 241 pages. 1953. $3.50.

This book is made up of stories from
Greece, the Middle East, ·Italy, France, Ger- ·
many, and Finland, of those who lived
through the war and came out with unconquered spirits . The author made a fourmonlh trip through Europe and the i\'1idde
East. She sought out famili es who had lost
everything, children who lived in orphanages,
men and women in settlements and camps or
newly-built towns. She talked with these
"children of war." The book is the result.
l'vlethodists will be particularly interested in
the chapter called "The Story of Casa Materna." Casa Materna is the Methodist orphanage
in Naples . lVIany tvlethod i_st tourists in the
old days, and many in this present day, have
visited th e famous orphanage and have talked
with the Santi famil y mentioned here.
The book is about persons-ordinary persons caught in the tragedy of war. Sophia
Lyon Fahs says in her introduction : "\Vhen
one discovers . . . the bloom of a mature
sympathy, and the brightness of gaiety, springing up out of the mire of cruel experience,
the miracle of it lends a glory to all humanity
and makes our own less reasonable hatreds
seem almost ridiculous. These stories are for
our own healing as well as for th e healing . of
others ."
She further says :
"Since the book is non-partisan and religiously non-sectarian, it is appropriate for
very wide use. I recommend it to anyone of
any age beyond childhood, who cares to see
human problems dramatized in the experiences of real people, who wants to broaden his
understanding, and to deepen his sympathies,
who is willing to listen when the· children of
war thcm seh·es speak."
WORLD
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" To <Jive Us Heaven"

*

*

by Hele11 Ge11evieve Jefferso11,

*

*

*

*

*

*

·we can trust God who gives us gardens here
To give us heaven; we do not need to see
Its smallest flower or touch its nearest tree;
·we can walk Eden ward without a fear.
If Goel grants lark song now, how sweet and clear
!\lust he the music of eternity!
We do not know what heavenly melody,
'What seraph songs, await the spirit's ear.

*

Yet more convincing proof than daffodil
Or evensong of thrush comes, when we view
A vacant cross upon a skull·shaped hill.
There was no more a Father's love could do
To show that what he pledged he will fulfill,
To prove that Easter's daring hope is true.

*

*
*
*

*
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Bethlehem Church

*
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Photo by Fritz Henle from Monkmercr
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The Moving Finger
Writes .. •
)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
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'Vorld Outlook Photo br Homer

• BishojJ Arthur ]. Moore bestows a fJersonal accolade on Miss Helen Rosser
while watched b'y (seated, l. to r.) the Rev. A. K1·istian Jensen, Miss Bertha
Smith, Miss Nell Dyer, and Lawrence A. Zellars. BishojJ Moore, president of the
Board of Missions, presented awards to the five missionaries, named Methodists
of the Year by WORLD OUTLOOK, at a dinner held in their honor during the
annual meeting of the board at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania. All five were 1·eleased last year after nearly three years' imprisonment by the Communists in
Nor th Korea.

Lutherans Attach
New . Refugee Law
17-

Tim

REFUGEE RELIEF AcT OF

1953

was strongly criticized at the recent
annual meeting iil Atlantic City, New
Jersey, of the National Lutheran Council. Dr. Paul C. Empie, executive di·
rector of the council, characterized the
legislation as "quite contrary to what
we had hoped for."
Dr. Empie singled out for attack a
provision in the law which permits
only individuals to act as primary spon44
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sors for refugees, Under previous legislation, voluntary agencies such as the
council assumed responsibility for securing jobs and housing for incoming
refugees. According to Dr. Empie, the
law thus replaces the philosophy of
humanitarianism and Christian service
with the concept of personal advantage
to the sponsor. He pointed out that a
refugee might have to be institutionalized in this country and would thus
become a permanent obligation on the
sponsor.

Seconding Dr. Empie's criticism,
other delegates declared that legal reel
tape under the new law limited severely the number of reftigees admitted.
The council, representing · ~ight
separate Lutheran denominations with
a constituency of 4,500,000 members,
re-elected Dr. Oscar A. . Benson of
Minneapolis to a second one-year term
as president. Dr. Henry F. Schuh of
Columbus, Ohio, was elected to, a second term as vice-president, and Dr. F.
Eppling Reinartz was electechecretary.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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French W or Iler Priests
Must Cut Activities

If You Want to

Stop Smoking
try NO-TO-BAC Lozenges. See how the
aromatic flavor of NO-TO-BAC helps you
give up the craving for tobacco. Rush $1
to NO-TO-DAC for 7 days' supply, (For
• heavy smokers-16 days' supply-$2.)
Money refunded IC not satisfied. Write:
NO-TO-BAC, Dept; LC, Stamford, Conn.

I Want to Contact

llew WRITERS

Who are interested in cashing checks of $1 to
$100, offered every day. The easiest way to write
for pay. No experience necessnry-we train you
at home. Send for FREE details.
SAUNDERS CUMMINGS INSTITUTE
P. 0. Box 17006, Studio C- 13-A, Los Angeles 17, Calif.

'f}_t LUX WOOD

,_ _._...........

ALL PURPOSE

FOLDING

TABLE

17' THE ROJ\IAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF

France recently issued an order curtailing the temporal activities of the
"worker priests" in that country. Under
the order, reportedly issued at Vatican
insistence, the priests were forbidden
to hold full-time jobs and were told
"to renounce all temporal commitment." The latter was held to include
union membership and participation
in labor politics.
111C worker priest mO\·ement in
France was organized in 1943 as an attempt to counteract the strong anticlericalism of the French working class
and to give the Roman Catholic
Church a base among workers. l11e
participating priests worked in factories, lived among the workers, wore
similar clothes, and participated m
union activities.
Disapproval of the movement by
the Vatican (and by consen ative
forces in the French hierarchy)
stemmed from a feeling that the
priests were succumbing to the forces
that they were supposed to overcome.
It was felt that priests tended to identify themselves more with the working
class than with the church and that
some priests were accepting Marxist
teachings. Two worker priests were
arrested for participating in Communist-inspired anti-American riots. The
Vatican planned originally to suppress
the whole movement but pleas from
many French prelates headed by
Cardinal Feltin of Paris led to a compromise.
In addition to the ban on full-time
employment and "temporal commitments, ... these priests are now required
to have a residence connected with a
church. l11e term "worker priest" is to
be abandoned and replaced with
"priests of the mission fo the workers."

NEW MIRACLE
TUBELESS HEARING
AID REVEALED
•
•
•
•

Costly B-Battery Eliminated
All Battery Costs Slashed 80%
Powered by Three Transistors
Vacuum Tubes Banished Forever

FREE BOOK f Write today for authorilottv&
illustroled book describing thh new Atomic Age
miracle invenlion, the Transistor, end what if
meons to the hard of hearing. No obligatlon
wholsoeverl A po1tcard wlll do.

Bellone

HEARING AID co.
3474 West 36th Street, Dept. 0000
Chicago 32, Illinois

1

Eary To Handle
Quality Built • , •

BANQUET
and other

lor l?ngor Service
WRITE FOR DETAILS NOW!

· sizes

Manufa<lureJ Enlusively by

Too!

i'

•The JAMES P. LUXEM CO.
3349 Lincol.n Street, Franklin Pork, Illinois

»«

WANTED

~~h bp':{;d ~~m~dio~~'l~,"Mji~wu~r~~l~il~~~h'.
watches, rings, di.a mends, silverware, eye

I

glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your articles
returned. We ore ' licensed gold buyers.
Write for FREE information.
ROSE SMELTING CO.
29-CL

East

i'hitf i·O;rt Vii

I

Madhon

St.,

I

JEWELRY

Chicago

2,

.

111.

CHURCH BULLETINS

~==r~Ji~~~~=~·i;: t~'!~c's~~loe~!~

Board. Dirnlfied, effective, and
economical. Over 7.000 IN USE.
lncre•1e attendance, intere•t
and collect lone. Write today (or
lllu1. Cataloc WO, .H. E. Wlnteu
Specialty Company, Davenport.
Iowa.
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Marian Derb31 Named
WDCS Secretary
17' Mrss M A R 1 A N
Derby, of Frewsburg, N. Y., principal of Crandon Institute, secondarv
school maintained
in :tvI on te video,
Uruguay, by the
Woman's Division
Morion Derby
of Christian Service, :rviethodist Board of Missions,
recently assumed the post of executive·
secretary of the Division on January
23. She will administer the work of

YOUR CHURCH WINDOWS
CAN INSPIRE
WORSHIP
Through the use of low
cast
"Windowphanie"
plain glass windows can
be transformed into rich,
colorful designs. Easily
applied.
Ask

for

Free Sample

DEPT. W.O.

WINDOWPHANIE

CO.

BSS Bloomfield Avenue, Glcnridge, N.
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Discounts to
Churches, Schools,
Clubs, Lodges and
All Organizations

MONROE TRUCKS
For storini: Folding T4b1u ond Ch~lrs
thr C".asy. rnodrrn W:JY Each truck
hendks t1th(r ta bits or ch~1rs. Construe
t1on of Truck No. TSC ptrmits storai;c
tnhmitedsracc.

\Vritc for Discounts and Catalog showinc ·s.i sizes nnd
types of MONROE Folding Tables, nild Trucks. Also
poput.::ir line of Folding Chairs.

i\tfethodist women in Latin America,
succeeding Miss Elizabeth M. Lee, of
Pittsburgh and New York, who has
retired after holding that position since
1935.
Miss Derby is a graduate of Taylor
University, and did graduate work at
CornelJ and Northwestern. She taught
school in Decatur, Michigan, and her
native Frewsburg, before her appointment as a missionary in 1936. Her missionary service has been principalJy as
a teacher, vice-principal and principal
at Crandon. As a member of the River
Plate (Uruguay and Argentina) Conference of The Methodist Church,
Miss Derby served on many important
committees and was a leader in the
evangelical church life of the continent.
In her new post she wilJ administer
the work of Methodist women in
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, and Uruguay.

)) ((
BishofJ and Mrs. Clair
Visit African Missions
Mns. MATTHEW VI/.
Clair, of St. Louis, Missouri, are making a three and a half months' visit to
Methodist missionary fields in Africa.
This episcopal assignment will take
Bishop Clair into areas administered
or visited by his father-the late Bishop
Matthew W. Clair, Sr.-from 1920 to
1928. During the years of the senior
bishop's service in Africa, his son was
never able to visit that country.
A gala welcome awaited Bishop
Clair in Monrovia, Liberia, where his
father is well and favorably remembered. From there he visited most of
the . mission stations in Liberia, then
journeyed to the Gold Coast, Angola,
the Belgian Congo, Southern Rhodesia, the Transvaal, Cairo, Algiers,
Tunis, and will return by way of Rome
and London. Bishop and Mrs. Clair
are booked to arrive in New York on
April 16.
P BISIIOP

Write for information
on type of organ
in which you
are interested.

AND

)) <<
Harvard Divinity School
Gets Rockefeller Million
TOPS OF
MASONITEPRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD•
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS
- STRONG, RIGID

TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS
Send for folder with complete spec1t1cat1ons

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 341h St., Milwoukeo 46 , Wi•., Depl T
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Jorrn D. RocKEFELLER, Jn., HAS

given $1,000,000 in securities to Harvard University for use in expanding
its Divinity School, it was recently announced by Harvard's president, Dr.
. Nathan M. Pusey. The university is
attempting to raise five million dollars
in new money for the school.
Dr. Pusey sparked the plan to make
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AMOLLER pipe organ
for $3975* installed
It's true! Even a church with limited
funds can have a genuine pipe organ.
The Artiste is M. P. Moller's answer
to the musical needs of churches which
desire the beauty of a pipe organ but
have felt restrained by cost. Note some
of the Artiste's fine features:
• offers the unequaled beauty of
true pipe tone.
• conforms to standards of the AGO.
• can be played by any organist.
• expression and crescendo pedals.
Wn"tefor N ewCataloo, the 11 Romanccof theOrqan•

@Hottell
INCORPORATED

Renowned for Pipe Organs Since 1875
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

'Price slightly higher in the West.

the Divinity School an enlarged center
of interdenominational religious learning. Shortly after assuming the presidency last September, he asserted in
addressing a convocation that there
was an almost desperate urgency for a
fresh and convincing leadership in religious knowledge and · experience.
In a letter to Dr. Pusey announcing
the gift Mr. Rockefeller stated,
"Your profound belief in the underlying importance of the spiritual life
promises to have far-reaching influence on education in this country . ...
In the position which Harvard University and you as its president have
taken, I see the dawn of a new day in
the educational world."
Plans for the Divinity School are
based upon a total future endowment
of . seven million dollars . 'i\Then the
present drive to raise five million dollars is successful, the Harvard Corporation will contribute an additional million. The school had an endowment of
one miJJion previously. It is planned to
make the school both a training center
for ministers and a place where clergymen may return for guidance about
their problems. Dr. Pusey hopes to
overcome what he has described as a
"very widespread religious illiteracy."
WORLD OUTLOOK
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GOWNS~~~~
Satisfaction In Every Stitch since 1912
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY FABRICS
LASTING BEAUTY

National Council Hits
Action by Colombia

AN ORDER WHICH THE GOVERNment of Colombia, South America,
is in the process of imposing upon
Protestants (evangelicals) in eighteen
rural areas of that country, where more
than a million people live, is the subject of a protest by the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S. A. According to a Council resolution , signed by Bishop Vlilliam C.
rviartin, of Dallas, Texas, its president,
the measure which bars the work of
Protestant ministers in these areas is
"contrary to the Constitution of Colombia, violates the agreement recorded
in the 1948 Charter of the Organization of the American States, and conflicts with the letter and spirit of the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights for which Colombia voted."
According to the Council, the govemmen t order will "wipe out Protestant
activity" in three fourths of the nation's
territory. In addition to this official
order, the Council says, in the past
five years in Colombia "51 Protestant
men, women and children have been
murdered because of their faith."
11'

» <<
Clara ilf. French
.Joins WDCS Staff

·tt ·
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Cover the community around
your church with vibrant, spiritIifting carillon music. In dynamic
range, tonal quality and undistorted volume, "Carillonic Bells"
delight musicians as well as the
average passerby.
Churches everywhere have
found that this bell instrument is a
valuable medium to advertise the
church and build its spiritual influence in the community.
"Carillonic Bells" require no
tmyer, and may be played manually or automatically. The
equipment is light in weight yet
provides the range and volume
of cast bells weighing many tons,
at small cost. Write for com.
plete information toSCHULMERICH CARILLONS, Inc.
92 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
*"Cari/Ionic Bells" is o trademark for bell
Indrumenh of Schulmerich Electronics, Inc.
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t> Miss CLARA IvI.
French, Ed.D., of
Theresa, N .Y., an
miseducational
s i o n a r y of The
Methodist Church
in China, has been
elected an executive
secretary of the Deciara French
partment of Foreign \Vork of the \Voman's Division
of Christian Ser\'ice, JVIethodist Board
of :tviissions. Dr. French succeeds l\tliss
Louise Robinson who retires from that
post.
In her new position, Dr. French
will administer the educational, evangelistic and medical work of the
\:Voman's Division in China (including
Hong Kong and Formosa), and in
lVIalaya and Burma.
A native of Felts Mills, N. Y., Dr.
French was educated at Oneonta
(N. Y.) State Teachers College, at
Taylor University, at New York University (M.A.), and at Columbia University (Doctor of Education) .
Before entering upon missionary
service, she taught in New York State,
specializing in English: at :tvierrick,
L. I., Seneca Falls High School, and
Nyack High School.

~~~More Than~~~
--A Half

Century

of
Dependable Service

CHURCH
FURNITURE

L. L.

AND SONS
RIVER AT LA SALLE
WACO, TEXAS
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RAISE FUNDS
CHURCH

Hundreds of church groups arc selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes,
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually reproduced on pre-sensitized chinaworc, after which
a protective treatment is applied making it a
permanent and decorative keepsake.

Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means of raising funds . Imagine how
eager each member will be to have a lovely goldbordered plate, picturing her own church in the
warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as fow as 25 plates, reorders for 12 or more.
• large 10'/4" plates with choice of gold leaf
border or plain gold rim.
• No art charge for removing unsightly objects from photo or adding others to enhance its beauty.
For sample and illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Appamattox, Virgini.'.I
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In 1931, Dr. French was commissioned a missionary of The lVIethodist
Church and assigned to service in
Kinkiang, Kiangsi Province, China.
She was on the faculty of Rulison
High School for eighteen years. During one of these terms both faculty
and student body "fled" from Kiangsi
Province in the face of an invading
communist army, and they became
"refugees" in \i\Test China. During the
last months that it was possible for
Americans to serve in Christian schools
in China, Dr. French was on the
faculty of Nanking University. She
returned to the United States from
China in 1951.
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GOWNS
Choir Gowns for children,
intermediote and adult groups in
many rich, colorful fabrics.
Budget Pion if you wish. Also
Gowns for Confirmation on
rental basis. Write today, for
complete information.
Ask for

Choral Gown booklei Gl2

E. R. MOORE CO.
932 Dakin SL, Chicago 13, Ill.
25..J4 Jackson, long Island City t. N.Y.
1908 Beverly Blvd.• Los Angeles 57, Ca fil,
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l\lore than 1000 Bible Characters
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13 colorful hand painted BACKGROUNDS
VIS-U-FOLD • . • Aluminum 'Telescopic
tripod, fabric board folds into compact roll.
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DON'T be satisfied with imitations. GET tlle
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Protestant Relief Giving
Estimated at 8 Million

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JN ADDITION TO THE CLOTHING AND

other relief "goods" which American
churches will be sending to Europe
and to Asia "where there arc areas of
desperate need" this year, it is estimated that the churches of the major
Protestant denominations will provide
more than $8,000,000 in cash for programs of relief and reconstruction
overseas. This program will be administered by denomination agencies and
churches themselves, as well as by
such inter-church agencies as the
\i\Torld Council of Churches, the National Council of Churches, the world
organizations of the YMCA and the
YWCA, the International Missionary
Council and many others. These interchurch agencies are concerned largely

If you want to earn extra
money for yourself, your
church, your organization, here is an easy and
friendly, way to do it in
your spare time.

We will send samples of our new 1954
all-occasion greeting cards and gifts.
Show them to friends and neighborstake their orders-and earn up to
100% profit for yourself.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO START
Send us your name and address. We
will rush a full set of actual samples
on approval with details on how to
get started.

REGAL GREETING CARD CO.
DEPT. LG-3, FERNDALE, MICHIGAN
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CATHEDRAL'S

NEWEST

Project yourself right into each episode as
it unfolds before your eyes.
r

NO MORE "FACT CRAMMING"!
·Cathedral Films now makes it possible to
teach the Life of. Christ thru the modern
audio-visual method ••• PLUS a dynamic
personal experience.

======

EPISODES COMPLETED TO DATE
Schedule for your church N 0 WI
HOLY NIGHT .....•. suggested for DEC. or JAN.
ESCAPE TO EGYPT
suggested after JAN. 1St
BOYHOOD AND BAPTISM, suggested after FEB. ts!
MEN OF THE WILDERNESS "
" MAR. 1st
I BEHELD HIS GLORY .••• for LENT and EASTER
RESERVE NOW at your fllm library, or write to

Cothedrol'1ilms

140 N HOLLYWOOD WAY • BURBANK, CALIF.

Stewardship
AND the Tithe
Costen J.
Harrell
"The most concise,
illuminating and
comprehensive analysis of the principles
of Christian stewardship that I have
ever read. It is released at the crucial
moment .,when a
church-wide emphasis is being made
in Methodism upon this basic element
of Christian living."-BISHOP W. C.
MARTIN

This booklet was planned for use
in Sunday-school. dassesi . leadership schools, and lay . instit.utcs.
Bishop Harrell shows how the tithe
began as a custom, was later ·written into a law, and. finally became
a means of grace. Paper·bound. ·
postpaid; each, 50¢;
iri lots of six, ~ach? 40¢

7M. METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from House sertiittg

j'Ott
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1953. 111ere he had been a member of
the Student Christian Association,
president of the \Vesley Foundation,
editor of the student paper, and presi·
dent of the Georgia l'vlethodist Student Mo\'ement. Last summer he \\'as
one of the group who volunteered for
three years of missionary service, and
took a comse of training at Hartford
Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn.
On September 11, 1953, he sailed for
Santiago, Chile.
In Santiago, l'vlr. Kitchens soon \\·on
manv friends as he directed recreation
and· youth activities at Sweet i\fe·
morial Center-a settlement house of
The :rviethodist Church-and counseled with students.
Besides his parents, :tvlr. Kitchen s
leaves a brother and two sisters.
The body was brought back to
Douglas, Georgia, for interment.

<:he Check
Vou Can
Depend On
IT'S THE ANNUITY PLAN CHECK
An Annuity Plan Investor says, "My annuity
seems lo be the only income I can depend
on" That's the way an annuity check is-it's
regular, non-diminishing and absolutely de·
pendable-neither wars nor depressions have
slopped payment on these annuity checks.

FOR 75 YEARS-A DEPENDABLE PLAN
Our Annuity Plan for an assured income was devised over 75 years ago ..
Thousands have used it through the years with complete satisfaction.
Write today for further information.
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·------------------------"'
Division of World Missions
Division of National Missions

Methodists Oj1en
New Hosj1ital

I
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The Methodist Church. 150 Fifth Ave., New York II, N. Y.

i? IN

GENTLEMEN:
Please send me lnformatloo regarding your aDnulty p1an.

Name---------------~
Sire•<----------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone _ _ _ S t a l e - - - -

with large-scale welfare ministries, with
the resettlement of refugees, emergency grants to institutions, relief in
famine and drought areas, etc. Korea,
Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia, India,
Pakistan, and the Near East are listed
as the major areas requiring relief, reconstruction, and care of refugees at
the present time.

» ((

You11g Missionary
Dies of Polio
i? J onN

searches the four corners of the world to bring you
fish and sea food delicacies that
make your salads, entrccs and
hors d'ocuvres truly "out of this
world." Only the choicest, most
delicate portions are packed under tho Sexton Quality label.
Tuna, lobster, sardines, smoked
oysters and caviar arc in the better independent food stores.
EXTON

S

John Sexlon & Co., Sex Ion Square, Chicago, Ill.
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Douglas, Georgia, missionary of 111e
:M ethodist Church in Santiago, Chile.
died there suddenly on January 10
from bulbar polio.
Mr. Kitchens had been taken ill on
llrnrsday (Jan. 7); on Saturday his
illness was diagnosed as polio; and on
Sunday afternoon he died. Just as word
reached the Board of lVIissions of his
death, arrangements had been made,
at the Board's request, for an iron lung
to be flown from New York to Santiago for him by the National Infantile
Paralysis Foundation.
Born in Douglas, Georgia, 22 years
ago, the son of Mr. and l'virs. John
Comer Kitchens, he was a graduate of
the Uni,·ersity of Georgia, class of

ROCHESTER,

lVfINN.,

THE

CITY

made famous by the l'vlayo Clinic and
its associated hospitals, The l\1fethodist
Church has now opened the Rochester
Methodist Hospital, a 552-bed medical
center providing a wide variety of
medical and surgical services. It combines the facilities of the former
Colonial and \Vorrall hospitals and
a school of nursing, and will be the
fifth largest of the denomination's
seventy-one hospitals. Harold C.
Mickey will serve as administrator.

NEW LOWER PRICES!

dmaictut cfealin;f
FOLDING CHAIRS ~-"'~
OUTLAST
,p,l-L
'~'.'fj

ALL OTHERS!

·

Unequaled for strength,
comfort, safety, convenience
OVER 10 MILLION NOW IN USE!

Choice of 3 seat styles ..• Formed Birch Plywood •••
All Steel •.• Imitation-Leather Upholstered
OUTNUMBER ALL OTHERS IN CHURCH USE I
r•••••MAIL COUPON TODAY!••••• ...

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
DEPT. 129, GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN

D Please send your latest brochure on
AMERICAN SEATING FOLDING CHAIRS .

D I am Interested in
D Wood seats D Steel seats

(quantity)
D Upholstered

Name·-------------

Slreet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City and Zone

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slate_ __

•••••••••••••••••••••m••••~
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Keep your community informed
on what your Church is doing
Herc is the most effective, most appropriate way to publici:z:c your church's
services and other activities ••• a constant invitation to every passer-by!

I

ALL-METAL
OUTDOOR CHURCH
BULLETIN BOARD
It's a large board-50x72 inches-with
a removable inner copy board 4 1x45 inches
and including 609 copy letters and figures
in three popular sizes. Entire board is rustproofed metal, electrically welded for perfect fit and rigidity and finished in durable
bronze baked enamel, the same you see on
today's finest automobiles. Name plate, with
letters cut through metal and backed by
white glass, is sealed in rubber and fastened
in place by removable, decorative molding.
Inner copy board and name plate are illuminated inside by 4 incandescent light
bulbs. There is no inside condensation on this
board; it's well ventilated and all vents and
louvers are screened. The welded metal door
closes against a continuous rubber seal and
is fitted with two cylinder locks with matching pull knob. Door is hung on full-length
piano-type hinge.
And look at the "extras" included with
the board-a supply of touch-up enamel;
an "in memoriam" plaque engraved to your
order, and as many letters as space permits
on church name plate.
Here is good design, construction and
durability, backed by our unconditional guarantee of satisfaction in every detail.

1337,50
Transportation extra from Nashville, Tenn.
Add State sales tax if necessary-none on interstate
orders

i
I

ERECTING EQUIPMENT
Consists of two heavy steel pipe standards, 2 "Va
inches in diameter, surmounted by ornamental
balls. Equipped with two back braces, ·one cross
brace and four ornamental wrought-iron brackets,
also complete set of bolts and nuts. All erecting
equipment is finished in metallic bronze baked
enamel matching the board and drilled for easy
assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $60.00
Transportation extra from Nashville, Tenn.

I

I
I
1·.
I

Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Dallas I
Nashville 2
Portland 5

Chicago 11
Detroit I
New York 11
Richmond 16

!'
!.

Cincinn:iti 2
Kansas City 6
Pittsburgh 30
San Francisco 2

I .

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our
COKESBURY BOOK STORE:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
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Now there's an RSV Bible
for your every need!
• New Pulpit Editions
• New Pew Editions
• Young People's Editions
• Editions for Your Personal Use
Choose your Revised Standard Version Bible for
your specific need from the many new editions
and bindings below! All ore handsomely boundsome illustrated!

R S V PULPIT BIBLES. These long-awaited editions are
9 ll/16xl2 3/16 inches, gold-stamped, gold edges.
TN-5B. Black levant grained cowhide. Square corners. Blind
frame front and back covers and gold roll .. postpaid, $60.00
TN-5R. Same as above, but with red levant grained cowhide
binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . postpaid, $60.00
TN-6B. Black levant grained morocco. Beveled boards. Round
corners. Two gold lines on inside of cover . . postpaid, $80.00
TN-6R. Same as TN-6B, but with red levant grained morocco
binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . postpaid, $80.00
TN-7B. Black genuine sealskin. Cushioned beveled boards.
Round corners. Two gold lines on inside cover. Leather hinge.
postpaid, $100.00
TN-7R. Same as TN-7B, but with red genuine sealskin binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
postpaid, $100.00

I
.

BLACK LEATHER R S V BIBLE. Size, 5%x81;.1
inches. Bound in beautiful black genuine leather;
stamped in gold; pages edged in red-under-gold.
Printed on a good grade Bible paper in large, easyto-read type. Ribbon place marker. This sturdyhound Bible will give years of service. Its convenient size makes it easy to use . . . easy to carry!
<TN) .. .. ........ .. ... ..... postpaid, $10.00

I

Jn the beginning Cod created"
the heavens and the earth. 2 The
earth was without form and void, and
(Actual size type in Leather and Buckram Bibles)

BUCKRAM-BOUND R S V BIBLE. This attractive Bible is the same size and has the same contents as the leather Bible described above. Bound
in maroon buckram with sturdite spine stamped in
gold. Two-color jacket. A wonderful gift for church
members, friends, for any occasion!
(TN) .. ......... : ........ .. . postpaid, $6.00
Quantity Prices on Buckram-Bound RSV
12 to 49 copies .. . ................ . each, $5.40
50 to 99 copies .. .... .... ..... . .... each, $5 .10
100 or more copies .............. ... each, $4.80

N the beginning. God
·· the heavens and the ea
earth was 'vithout form
· (Actual size type in Pulpit Bibles)

R S V PEW EDITION. Complete text with footnotes. Overall size, 51hx7% inches. Black cloth over boards; square corners; red edges. Gold-stamped. TN-2801 ... postpaid, $3.00

R S V BIBLES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Twelve illustrations
in full color, twelve maps, and footnotes. Order by number.
TN-2800. Blue washable cloth binding. Overall size, 51hx73,4
inches. White edges, stained top, square corners. Two-color
jacket. 992 pages .. ......... . .... .. .. . .. postpaid, $3.25
TN~2803. Black Sturdite, Morocco grained binding. Limp
cover. Size, 51hx7%. inches. Red edges, round corners. Presentation page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... postpaid, $3.50
Add state sales tax, if necessary-none on interstate orders

Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30

Chicago l 1
Kansas City 6
Portland S

Cincinnati 2
Nashville 2
Richmond 16

Dallos l
New York 11
San Francisco 2

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
•
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.

GIVEN to your CHURCH

For Selling Forty-Eight
Dollar-Bottles of M-K Van ii la
All your group has to do to have this wonderful new
Marion-Kay 30th Anniversary genuine electric Drip-0-Lator
coffee urn in your church, school or club kitchen is sell 48
dollar-bottles of M-K Vanilla! It's the BIGGEST offer yeta $40 value your organization can have for just a little effort.
It's so easy-just fill in the coupon below and
start earning yours today!

""~-

!

~/

i~

,,..-

MAR IQ N KAY
. -

30th Anniversary

1I -~
-

MODEL

·~

)1

More than -60,000 organizations have already done the
same thing! Earning Drip-0La tor urns this· way is so easy
you'll haveoneinyourchurch
or club kitchen before you
know it. Start now!

, ,/-.!----------·•

..

~_.,,,.,.,,....,.,,.,.,

I
I
I

It's so easy-Order Today!
0

CASH. Ship 60-cup Drip-0-lalar at once and 48 dallar-ballles of
_ _ _ M-K Super Compound Vanilla; _ M - K Pure Vanilla Flavor. Also include
extra saleable flavors ta caver shipping charges. Enclosed is our check or money order
far $48. We are under no furlher obligalion and will keep receipls from sale al vanilla.

0 CREDIT.

Ship 48 dollar-botlles of (check one) _ M . K Super Compound
Vanilla; _ M - K Pure Vanilla Flavor and extra saleable flavors to cover shipping
charges. We'll sell lhem at $1 each and send you $48 wilhin 2 monlhs. Yau will then
send us our 60-cup Drip-0-Lator Caffee Urn. (On credit orders 2 officers must sign
awn names.)

0

Please tell us how we can earn other equipment like china, tableware, steam
tables, electric mixers, etc.

-1st

OFFICE~----------ADDRESS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2nd OFFICE~----------ADDRESS·-------------

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.-The Ho11se of Flavors
DEPARTMENT 3-M

BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA

.

,_
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I
I
I
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I
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~----~-------~------------------'

t'l/()/CE OF 2 VANILLl/.s
COMPOUNDED
M-K Super Compound Vantlla (8
o:z:.) $1.00. Consls.ts of 10.7 OZ!:i~
vanilla . ~eans per.gallo.n1 plus ~71
ou. clove vanillin, alcohol, pro ..
pylene glycol, sugar, water. · 1 V2
times strength: at least 1h of total
flavor duo to puro vanilla-bol·
ance to vanillin.

PURE M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor (6
oz.) $1.00. Consists of 13.4 o:!:.
vanllla beans per gallon, alcohol,
propylene glycol, sugar, water.

